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BEDS.
argest Stock in Town
IS.—Red. Lup Idle. Aletkc, White, 
Mb
M. Timothy Seed. Orehard Cnee, 
acky Hlue, Red Top, Le«rn Orue. 
arlan eed Millet. Tare*.
-White. Golden Wax, Batter noses- 
White Australian, Black Tartarian, 
lard. , A

dacha heat, Odeaaa. rife. * ’ ’ 
Canada Yellow, Hanj Mleaeeotea 
ell'e Kvenrreen. Horse Tooth.
Field Peas. White Marrowfat, end 
. Kyvd. etc., Daniel O'Roarke'a, *•-
> Little Gem. eto. __ .
HKKU.-Klai Seed. Linseed Met.1 
nd. Oil Cake. ,•< j
iLDS.-Mammoth Lon* Red. end ell 
•kinds.
»S.—Swede, end ell other populer 
dies.
TS. White Relrlen. Red Field la- 
edlate. and all kiuda of gerdee ear- _

wee Sceda and all kinds of Field i 
Seeds, carefully selected from
sign nient of Fresh Ground Oetmedf

SIRlia SLOUE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Icn, Feb. 25th. 1885. 20364m ’

I FMT STORE.
h CABDOUB
pleasure in «mounting: that he haï 

opened out a new _

ectionerj t irait Store
IX ODD ERICH, on

rEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’» Barter Shop. 
ilock is new, and has been bought from 
it bourns.
E PRICES IRE VERT LOUT*

A call Is respectfully invited. • 
erich, March 25th, 1886. 20104

EPICAL HALL
GODERICH. : 

F, JORDAN. 
SKIST ABD DBÜBBI8T,

Dealer In all the Populer

atent Medioinee
of the day.

1 the following Proprietory Medicines:

JORDAN’S *
IRBY PULMONIC,

Por Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough.

JORDAN’S 
IPOUND ARNICA LINIMENT,
or Sprains, SwelUngs, Rheumatism, inf

JORDAN’S
machic bitters,*

For Indigestion and Loss of Appetite.

JORDAN’S
fPOUND SYRUP OF SARSA
PARILLA,

The Greet Blood Purifier. 
<J ORDANifl 

LIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE. " 

«X ORDAN’S 
ÎADIAN CONDITION POWDER, 

For Horses and Catil^

|Gl>hFslolan»’ Prescriptions end 
amil> Recipes Accurately Dispensed.

drink *

tkland’s Kouniiss
FOR

ability, <
Indigestion and f 

Consumption
Manufactured end for Sele by

DEVOtED„ COUNTY neWS /tf)0 eENER**" INTELLIGENT

s vmwnm-1 GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1886. I McOILLICUDDY BROS Pithlishe 
1 **.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE ns

THE HURON SIGNAL
GODERICH, ONTARIO

V 1
u£Rim or AdTEBTies»#.-Right-----

lee for first Insertion ; Arte cents per line for 
eeohsubsequent insertion. Yearly. half-yearly 
eed quarterly oontreoteet rodeoed rates.

MR FRIKTIML— We here also e drat <laaa « V J^gd^enUnoonnectlom^mw-

he beaten, end of a quality that canne 
urpeeesit.—fti es» Care________________

FRIDAY, APRIL tie, IBM.

The Hamilton Spectator la tnoting on 
the eerreooy question.

John Whits'! letter, asking for e tim
ber limit near Farrows, makee more in- 
lores ting reeding then ever teday.

'. < i \-
Qlidstoni* scheme for. Home Rale 

for Ireland hen not been brought down 
’6* wo go to prune.

, >M*ltHWtieeeleot te.mehw mil 
lq of uniform sire The mqifr i. 
under the wo sidération of the In

tend’ Roroeuo

Those Tories who grew epopleotio with 
joy over the alleged Government major
ity of M un the Kiel rote, felt III the 
dumps on Toeedgy when they [pernod 
that it bed dwindled dawn le 49 end 48. 
If it keeps grewiag smaller by degrees 
eed heeetifally less, the oouhtry will he 
the better of it.

t>

Right Hon. W. E. Forster to deed.
Britieh oteteeman, 

end occupied the position of Chief 8e- 
eeitory for Ireland in e prorioue G led 
etoM Government.

' ^ ¥homa*^L Hats, ofSfoKill.p, the 

"defwtod of East Huron,” has agate 
been nominated to oooteet that Riding 

•for the Iteatalsture in the Tory internet. 
Tbo«e* R. Hays it Anxious to get ae- 

■ -eeetemed to defeat tn Beet Huron,

It may into test our Tory contempo- 
nriro to know thpt tinea, the National 
•Pete Was h*>pt#d many mare persons 
^fltaymt from this ufotion to the Uait- 
îlffilil thr entire' numflsr of immi
grants that here settled in Canada dur
ing that time. . - 11 '

<1

Esther may hare deep sympathy for 
John White, the Dominiou member for 
Heetinge end a chief factor in the nefari- 
004Prince Albert Lend Ooloniaatioe deal, 
but that doesn’t make him a Mordeeai. 
There is muoh ef the bigotted and am- 
bitieue Hnman eboet the Orange l*boee.'

<»

Thu storm of Tuesday did muoh dam
age in some of the towns and cities 
throughout the Province. In Guelph an 
organ factory was unroofed, and in Tor
onto houses were damaged and other 
property destroyed. • A portion of the 
Exeter drillahed waa unroofed, and 
many store windows were smashed. Ip 
Hamilton araCh ddraagb Was done slang 
the lake shore. Goderich happily es
caped unscathed.

i i»f 3ir John be* in-'A N$AB»l»tty
Armed a j^iend 

a «nier a oonetituht
lend q? ours that the Pre- 
ituhee ie fast breaking up. 

His stomach cannot do ite full share ef 
wbtk, end the trouble in thelege of the 
old political war-home domes from the 
debilitated condition of his system con
sequent upon the Inability of the etom- 
eeh to perform ite functions. The case 
of the Premier ie more serious than the 
^Conservative pram will admit.

It now looks ee If the "Whited" who 
were primarily responsible for theNsrtb 
west rohoUion were on the Govumeqt 
side of the Coen teen». The committee now 
investigating Bro. John White*» dicker 
in “blind shares" with Son-in-law Jamie- 
een will get at some foots whisk will 
eeteeieh the eenntry. • »

The friA Canadian admits tint It 
■poke in a Pickwickian nenfo when it 
denied that It fattened at the Goqpre- 
mant gib, It owns up to the 8600 
worth of pep that we brought up in 
judgment against it a cun pie of wtskl 
■go. At the last advieee the Canadian 
hud aero mad e position of armed neutral 
ity ee far ae the Dominion Oevmemeat 
ia eon earned, and anima the Ministry 
open op the sluice agate, we dont know 
bat that the vengeance of The O’Boyie 
will overtake it Getting off supplies 
often brings things to A desperate pom, 
end although we would like to see our 
contemporary living on the fat of the 
laud, yet' we think if it were foread to 
fast from Government pep for a while il 
would net take long for ite political re
generation to be effected.

James Bbatt, M.P. for Want Toronto, 
belieree that miniatms ef the Gospel 
should preach without pay, and has 
written a book to beck up bli conten
tion. But the recent disclosure of the 
manner in which this man Beaty and 
another sweet eeentad M.P. named 
Woodworth proposed to plunder the pub
lie en e railway deal, proves conclusive
ly that James Beatty, M.P., believe» 
that the parliamentary laborer ia net’ 
only worthy of hi» him, in the shape of 
sessional indemnity and mil ear», bat he 
U also of opinion that an occasional piece 
of plunder should be given them as a 
bonus. It will now be in order for Rev. 
Dr. Wild, Rev. John Botta, Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, and other Tory preacher» 
to give admonition to the bonus hunting 
Beaty and the wayward Woodworth.

m pall
HAMILTON, ONT.

^nd for Pamphlet. Koumiss. What Is ill 
at docs it accomplish t *
[ftrçh. 2;th, 1881, îî»C ly

We understand Dr. Meodoneld, the 
Reform candidate lor East Huron, in
tends to hold a series of meetings 
throughout riding. He purposes to 

'v’faVilb Thoms* Farrow to robot him on 
thqjiUtform at each meeting, and w# 

/ j| f are whiting patiently to see the doughty 
, member 1er East Heron accept the xhal- 
’ lange. Mft-Vanew will find it far more 

easy la dilate on big eggs and rich but- 
/I berwbad tasking a post prapdial speech 

in the House, than to face the Reform 
csndidai^enimEast^Haron^pUtform.

Complaints are reaching ns from 
•many quarters that Scott Act matters 
are aboqt M lax as ever. We hope In
specter Vitos wW'proeeed to tighten up 
the loose strings at onee. The Provin
cial authorities sasnre us that he is at 

- liberty to go ahead and enforce the law. 
*» He has givep “warning” to (kg whisky 
*t venders^ k. hâta now roll aphis sleeves, 

and get down to sterner basinets. The 
eyes of the temperance people are open 

", In.prftePYat*.
I ^ ■ " ■ ■» U. ■ **■

T. V. Powdeely, General Master 
Workman ef the Knights of Labor, has 
been prostrated by the overwork thrown 
upon him by the present disruptive 
phase, of the labor qneetion. Su serious 
has hie condition become that hit medi
cal attendants have determined to have 
no matters oenneeted with, the state ot 
the labor agitation brought to his know- 
ledge, and have denied admission to 
new^a^hf iosmpoÛente. The pros- 
tration ot the level-hsaded^ïeneral Mas
ter Workman accounts no doubt for the 
existing labor turbulence in Texas.

Hen. Peter Mitchfjl has definitely 
bolted from the Tory party, having be
come disgusted with the rascahlies of the 
Administration. On the last two divi
sions he voted egeinet the Government, 
and he has been endorsed in hie conduct 
by Messrs. Amyot, Bergeron, Coursol, 
Desjardins, Dupont, Gigault and Gan- 
dee—all old-time supporters of the Gov
ernment. There are more disaffected 
ones to follow, and the Tories who a 
week ago boasted ef the Ministry being 
more etrongly entrenched then ever be
fore, are now viewing with alarm the 
driving in of their outposts. The drop
ping of the Government majority of 94 
on the Landry motion to 48 on Blake’s 
motion for a series of Northwest returns 
looks omioioue, end predicates that the 
Tories were hurrahing before they got 
out of the woods. It looks ae if the 
Government of Corruption wea tottering 
to a fall, ______________

V - *a

L J

The Moÿ baa said it, and now it ie re
peated by the Manitoban, of Winnipeg, 
that the Dominion elections will be held 
daring the month ef September, and it 
is very likely such will be the case. Just 
so soon as the lists under the new fran
chise act are properly “ cooked” tfas 
writs for a new election will be issued. 
The N.P. has lost its potency, the ger
rymander has served its day, and now 
the franchise act ia to be depended upon 
to save the Tory party. It by any 
possible means the Government be ssv 
ed by aid of the fraachise act, the Tory 
party will claim that the maladministra 
tien of the Northwest has been condon
ed. It was ever thus. In 1878 it was 
claimed that the N.P! verdict condoned 
the Pacific Scandal ; in 1882, the gerry 
minder attoaed lot the failure uf the 
N. P. ; and now the franchise act is 
leoked to to save thé life of the corrupt 
Ottawa Administration. But the cap of 
politibsl iniquity is filled to overflowing, 
and, in indignant people are ready to 
hurl from power the men who have so 
shamefully abased the trdst reposed in 
them, Toryism is doomed in Canada.

AN ARBOR DAT.
The question of 'an “Arbor Day” waa 

introduced at the last meeting of the 
town council, but the majority of those 
composing that august assemblage (gava 
little or no praetieal encouragement te 
Mr. Jordan's sensible end timely sug
gestion. No town can show trees off to 
better advantage than Goderich, and it 
is a pity that small and almost unknown 
inland towns like Clinton can enter 
upon an “arbor day” with spirit, while 
the question languishes te a town like 
Goderich, which by ite natural, ad van 
tagee has aUgaoled the attention an* 
commended the admiration ef repreeen 
tativee ef Every province and state in Ca
nada and the adjoining republic. Mr. 
J nr dsn’s plan*, we believe, for 
town to Supply the meet desirable shade 
trees, with stakes, eta., fro* to’ all ; and 
that a day be Set apart when pqblie 
spirited citisees can unite and give mu
tual help in the planting. The young 
people of the tdWw «an jeta to the good 
work, and thus be encouraged te aid in 
publia Improvements.

Wq hope ear town Esthers instead of 
noisily dreaming of eostly and impraeti- 
eabte ee hemes, will not neglect present 
opportunities and present needs, but set 
thomeolvoe to wwck and, provide a 

beautifying ear streets with 
trees, aided by the willing hands of ear 
dtiteoe and their ehildreA.

Let the big boom he relegated to the 
limbe of an uncertain future—hang it 
np ee a nail, *eo to speak—end' let us 
have a good, practical, arbor day.

THE HLACKXJCTTRRXD OBITS.
The London Free Press undertook te 

blaehletter ten Western Liberals wa* 
vote4 , against the Government on Lan
dry's matron. The local echo of the 
Free Frat in Gedetfch, true to Its imita
tive tottincta,' copied the list from the 
Fra Prat,—just as it did the McCor
mick confectionery N. P. fiction. The 
FVee Press editor, however, discovered 
that the “blatklettaring” waa booming 
the politician» and.ordered the “stereo” 
to be taken out at once. It is quite 
likely the Star will eat the magpie, and 
follow suit. For fsar sortie ef our readers 
might net be able to get a glimpse of 
the Star while the list is running through 
we give the names of the ten Western 
Liberals who have no confidence in the 
Government on the Rial question or on 
any other issue s i

swept to our western domain, and al
though the population ef the older pro
vinces has been depleted by the thou 
sands who have gone west daring the 
past five or six yean, the migration bas 
not ben edited ear Western provinces to 
any appreciable extent. The Afafl, in 
endeavoring to shew why the tide of 

[emigration has not rolled with greater 
volume into the Northwest, states that 
two ef the great emigratory races, the 
German and the Scandinavian, who 
have dene so much to fill up the West
ern States are datai red from coming to 
Canada by their traditional dislike ef 
menatdhieal institutions. The foison 
advanced by the Mail ie very likely 
true, hut if it had been offered by a Re? 
form journal, ear Tory contemporaries 
would all be hoisting Union Jacks and 
yelling, "Tresse» 1" Be that ae if may, 
we will allow the opinion of the Mail 
te stand, sa far ee the German and 
Scandinavian immigration is concerned, 
and new we will propound a few other 
•queries to the Tyry organ or any ef ite 
brethren ef the ultra-loyalist stripe. 
How does it coma that the population 
of the province of Ontario has not kept 
paaa with the natural inccases, and 
where hare the people <ees to who pulled 
up stakes in Ontario and went west dur
ing the past six years 1 6 they ham
settled in ear own Northwest, why do 
they not eoaet en the census ? And if 
they have gone to the Western States, 
ef what aveil*are the efforts of the Tory 
Government to save Canadians from 
being expatriated 1 Would the Mail er 
Mr. Lew, the “exodus” man, or any ef 
the other statisticians please answer the 
above queries. And will Sir .John et 
some ot hie friends kindly let us know 
hew much of the $38,583,000 cash reve
nue has been received far Northwest 
lands t

waira
ARMSTRONG,
CAMERON,
CAMERON,
OaSKY,
HARLY,
LISTER,
MILLS.
SOMERVILLE,
TROW,
WELLS,

«omrrrcsNCY.
8. Middlesex 
W. Hüeon. „ 
W. Middlesex 
W. Elgin'
8. Oxford 
W. LAMBTON 
Both well 
W. Bbdce 
8. Pbkth 
E. Bruce

They ere all sure of re-election, if they 
are candidates at the next parliamentary 
election. ___ t

\PKQPIJNQ THE NORTHWEST.
On the 6th of April, 1880, Sir John 

Maedtmald made a speech in the House 
ef Commons which for buncombe could 
net have been eurpaseed by the wildest- 
eyed orator of a Western State legisla
ture. He then and there assumed the 
role of a prophet end foretold greet 
things ot the Northwest. Speaking ot 
the probable increase of population in 
that section of our country, the prophet
ic Spirit seized him as follows, and he 
spake thus :—

"Take $1, $3.60, $4 and $6 per acre, 
and the average, $3; admit we set at 
those terms lands, in 1880, to the value 
of $1,440,000, ef which we shall receive 
one-tenth the price, tor $144,000, we 
should receive from the fees from the 
homestead and pre-emption grant* $60,- 
000 mere, making in all $204,000 in 
cash. Then we calculate «hat, as 26,000 
people would go in this year, we may 
add each year an increase of 5,000, so 
that we may expect 30,000 te go in next 
year. That is a very small percentage, 
If we look to the results from railway 
enterprise in the United States. We 
atenme, therefore, an increase of 5,000 a 
year till 1890, and expect in that year 
76,000 settlers in our Northwest.

“Mr. Blake; Can you not make it 
another 10,0001

“Sir John A. Macdonald :Hjthink that 
ie a very moderate estimate. On those 
figures, the estimate of the total cash 
revenue to be received for the lands, by 
1890, is $36,693,000.”
The contention of Sir John on the occa
sion wee that by the year of grace 1890 
folly hlyU a million of souls would peo
ple out wee tern prairies, and thereby 
Add value to the Government domain. 
It wai brave tails then,.hut what does it 
look like in the light of today T In
stead of 600,000, the white population 
of our great West, numbers barely 23, 
000. The tide of emigration has not

GOING ABROAD FOR NEWS.
For some time past the Tory organs 

have been expretring opinions that M. 
C. Cameron, M. P. fee Went Huron, bad 
committed political suicide by speaking 
and voting condemnatory of the execu
tion ef Louis Riel. The Hamilton 
Spectator and the London Fra Press 
waxed hysterical ever the matter, and 
were big with prophesy. Of course they 
don't know anything about the condi
tion of affairs in Heron-eennty, and they 
stupidly imagine the wool can be palled 
ee easily Over the eyes .of the intelligent 
farmers as it opn be drawn over the op
tics of the balk of the laboring classes 
who people the cities to a great extent. 
In this they are much mistaken, for we 
have1'in the Huron tract many hard-fist
ed, level-headed agriculturists who could 
teach the editors of oar eity con tempo
raries social science and political ethics. 
For this reason the opinions of the Lon
don and Hamilton writers carry little er 
no weight amongst thinking men in this 
section. Bet there ie one men in our 
midst who attaches great importance to 
the opinions of the outside qditore. 
That individual ia tiro editor ot our local 
Tory contemporary, who, having no per
sonal conception of pnblio opinion, ia 
glad to nee his trusty scissors upon the 
cast-off opinions of outside writers who 
know nothing of the political sentiment 
of this county. Every once and again 
we observe an article or two in our con
temporary full of personal abuse of the 
member for West Huron, written in all 
probability by a man who could not tell 
the territorial boundaries of Huron, and 
would be unable to identify M. C. Came
ron from the editor of the Star. Ot 
courte, articles of this kind carry great 
weight ; hence their appearance in the 
Star. Verily the scissors is mightier 
then the pen on the editorial columns of 
our contemporary, notwithstanding the 
labored efforts of the “ hired man.”

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are 'Happening 

Around Us.

la Iks HSlE TewaaMua - 
ItrlTel* OftalM l

n. before C"! ' Wt V 
first issue M-O- tsa blgge, 
ct it for a Wjrtj-heie.1 
so far as ow himself en

Thomas Farkow, M.P. for East 
Huron, ia the big authority in the Com
mons on the question of Easter eggs. 
He says the hens lay larger eggs now 
than formerly owing to the National 
Policy. Soma people think Farrow must 
have been full of egg-nog when he made 
so silly a statement in Parliament.

Window Brbakino.—The Clinton 
New Era says : On Friday evening a 
large piece of brick was thrown through 
the window of the office occupied by Jan. 
Scott, barrister, and Police Magistrate. 
The office was in darkness at the time, 
and no reason can be assigned (or the 
act, unloaa it was done by seme one who 
took this way of showing their dislike 
for him. The room being st the baçk of 
the building occupied by_ the firgi of 
Manning A Scott makes this all the more 
probable.

It pays to advertise, that ia what 
our largest advertisers tell ua

—“Well, well, well now, and did yon 
ever ?" was ejaculated by many last week 
when The Signal made.its appearance, 
and was opened out for impaction ; and 
I most admit that I was as badly sold as 
anj of the neighbors—or nearly so. The 
first page ef the paper waa greatly ehaeg- 
ed, if you remember, and of oonree yen 
3* Ha ! ha ! it’ll be some time before 
any of us forget It ' It wee the 
in April, and If the editor meant 
joke tie succeeded admirably 
this gentle reader is concerned. Of 
coarse, I locked for my column, but it 
was non at fetatabut, aid an expression 
ef dignified pain—if there be such a thing 
—found vent from up the inside ef my 
■task. These was Joe Mayweed from 
Leebum.Anl! Webster Bfown from Dun
lop, and the eeribe-frem Belfast, and the 
litterateur from Goderich town ship, and 
the correspondent from Porter's Hill,and 
the rest of the fellows from the back 
townships—in ffnn type, it.ie true—but 
they were there, all the (Mae, and my 
“What’s Up” solemn was nowhnto, not 
around, not Visible to the naked eye, 
Imperceptible to miarcaeopie vision, rele
gated to—bet, be still,’ beating heart, be 
still ! and let the precession proceed.

—On thv eeoeod page I found the 
sense at my sorrow ;—it vrss M. 0. 
Cameron’s speech on the Landry motion. 
On the third page there was Cameron’s 
speech ; on the fourth page there was 
Cota cron's speech} and on the- eighth 
page there wqa Cameron's speech. Han
nibal crossing the Alps ! but did yon erer 
see the hke of it I The presiding edi
torial genius of Thi Signal had kept 
not my magnetic philosophy, and had 
allowed M. C. Cameron te publish a leng 
obituary notice of the late Mr. Riel. Of 
course I waa mad, but I made up my 
mind to keep my 'tangos in my cheek 
until I heird what the neighbors had to 
toy about it '* ■

—While I Waa waiting, like Wilkin» 
Mieawbsr, for Something to turn np, the 
bey with the Star dropped in to our 
place, and far the first time since I be
came a subscriber to the “Twmkler”
I dropped The Signal before I had 
read every line In it and took np the 
Tory organ. I turned at last, to the 
editorial page and. one of the first tilings 
I noticed was an item drawing attention 
te the fdat that Thb Signal dared not 
publish Cameron’s speech, and below 
that was a clipped article from the Ham
ilton Spectator which showed that “Ana
nias Cameron had committed political 
» inode''-by making hie big speech, 
i —And then the action of the editor 
of Thb Signal in printing the speech of 
M. C. 0. in -ite voiumiaoaity began to 
dawn open me, and I mid to myself, 
says I, “The Signal man has a greet 
head, so he has, and he has given the 
Star man a file to gnaw far some time to 
some.”

—And behold my wrath departed 
from me, and I wanted to prance around 
te sea the neighbors, and point out that 
the Star had base anxious to see a Re
form journal publish Cameron’s speech, 
end Ten Signal had dished it up in 
great style, without adulteration. But, 
first of all, I thought I’d see what M. 
C. C. knew about the Biel question any
how, and I began to read. And I read 
until my spectacle» grew misty,and then 
I thought I'd go out and do the chorea. 
And after that I took another hack at 
Cameron’s speech, and then I did more 
chorea. And after supper I took a few 
mote columns before retiring to my vir
tuous couch, and then I sought the arms 
of Morpheus. Next morning I was up 
betimes, and I waa still loading up with 
Cameron's speech, so that I knew it

f rally nearly off by heart, and after that 
sallied forth tc make it sultry for any 

benighted Tory . who would dare to talk 
the Riel question to me. But there 
wasn’t any around. The publication of 
the speech in its entirely had taken the 
sand clean out of the whole gang—even 
Butler’s corner was deserted by the 
faithful.

—But on my way back from the poet 
office I met Who-d’ye-call-him from 
Colborne, who bade me the time of day, 
and told me that Cameron had the bulge 
on me this week. I smilingly admitted 
the corn, but mildly insinuated that the 
Star had been Apnl-foolad. With that 
he laughed so heartily that a couple of 
buttons loosened from hi» veet, and he 
said, “Did you notice that ? Why, I 
waa as mad as s hotter about The Signal 
crowding out your letter, but when 1 
«aw that little piece in the Star that laid 
The Signal daaaen't publish Cameron’s 
speech, I tumbled right over and laugh
ed till I cried. I guess the Star ’ll any 
next week that Thb Signal shouldn't 
’ ve published all Cameron’s speech. ” And 
Whe-d’ye-call-hint hollered like one 
possessed. When S left him he was 
leaning hysterically against the weather 
probability announcement, chuckling 
over the discomfiture of the Star with 
reference to Oeroeron'e speech. Mebbe 
he’s there yet, if his laughter continued.

—Just sa I waa passing under McCor- 
mao’a new tailoring sign, whe'd come 
along but Patsy O’ What’e-his-name,from

Guvrrmint an the bangin' av that poor 
omadhewn. Looey Rate 7 

“I’m well, ewld flick,” laid I, adapt
ing mygelf to the Pbœnecian dialect, 
“an' I relay bel save that M. C. ie a by 
either oar own heart. But what does 
Sandy here think av the owld meu s die- 
aoeree ?’

McSneeehan smiled open me, took out 
his snuff mall, took forth a pinch, handed 
the mull to Patgy and me to help our
selves, and then delinrod himself 
“Aweel, Muster Ajoi, » wees a speech 
that wee» fine. If ta Cameron, warn to 
be ran with py a Tory ta next elecskun 
at, ta vote of to HieUn'man warn for 
Cameron mors share as never pefoce. " 

“Ygr moighty. right. Handy,” said 
Patsy, • An for naybqee dawn our way 
are as solid as Meldeoo far Cameron 
»>ery toime. Wby„ Ajax, me b’y, owld 
M. 0. ta a bigger men mot aver before np 

now heed an’ ehowlders 
_ , *U preview oeenahuns. 

The Tones can yowl agin Cmneeee till 
they're black in the face, bet one part 
•v Wirt Huron will do its jmty by the 
ewld mimber, that’s bin thrie* mm’ prov
ed faithful, and Ajas. me b’y, we’ll rowl 
up a meighty foin majority for th* noble 
owld hero and tarrer-to-evtl-deeei nixt 
toime he faros the music;"

That wa* what ehe Will de# for 
share,” sssroted McSoetehan^aed with a 
hearty handshake all around we ported.

—AH along the line ft wea Uw aeme. 
Everybody r*ed Cameron’» speech te we 
why it wee the Star theenht TWt Smmai. 
dsred.net publish it, and everyone who 
read it name t* the oeoetasien that K. C. 
C. had given a goad and eoflkieot rea
son for his vote on tho Rial qnastiin 
I’ve been told by all the nais*bora that 
the member for West Huron te today six 
cubit» and a span higher in. the estima
tion of his constitue»ta than, ever before. 
Ha has shewn that

Kingabridge polling subdivision, and 
Sandy MoSneeehan, from Loehalah.

“ The top av the mornin’ to yez, Mis
ter Ajax,” said he, “an' how did ye leike 
M. 0. Cameron’» impaehmint of the

BIEL'S COFFIN
ie net going to be a good platform for 
any Tory candidate to stand upon in 
West Huron. Of course the eelf-oonsti- 
tuted loyalists, the weuld-be pillars ef 
the British constitution—the fossilized 
barnacles who cling te the antiquated 
traditions of old world fends and fans-- 
ticiama—those slogs upon fair speech and 
chasity of action—aro bowling madly over 
Cameron's speech They are net satis
fied that Rial has been hanged, but thby . 
want to brand as accursed ill who breathe 
a word of pity about the inaano Metis 
chief. No man should anathematize a 
corpse,and no one should upbraid anoth
er for speaking fairly of thedeed, and for 
asking that no injustice be done to the 
memory ef the deceaeed. No one wants 
to eztol Riel as a hero or a martyr. All 
thinking people, on the contrary, look 
upon him aa a misguided enthusiast with 
an ill-balanced brain,» creature of frwntio 
freaks and fervid fancies, living always 
under the shadow ef an inordinate am
bition. But there were, beyond ques
tion, sane momenta in Biel's life when 
he brooded over the woes of hie fellows 
—the Metis—and when he endeavored 
to conceive plane for the amelioration of 
the condition of hie unfortunate race. 
He gave hie time, his ednentien end 
what other talents he was possessed of 
to the cause of hi* people, aad at last 
hie life was oflhiedap ae a sacrifice for 
their dieenthralment. And in his death 
I am free to confess that he hat been 
more euoeeeeful for the betterment of the 
condition of his fellows than he ever wea 
during hie lifetime ; for never again will 
a derelict Government m Canada at
tempt to ride roughshod’ over the rights 
of even the meanest or least influential 
of its people. Riel has saved others ; 
himself he could not eave. And now 
that he he» been sited before the great 
Tribunal, to be judged for hie sine of 
omission end commission, I, end many 
others, have high hope» that the Gates ' 
of Mercy have not closed «geirel one 
who gave everything—yea, even life it
self—for the race he sprang from, tor the 
unfortunate people where rights he 
•ought to obtain for them, for the Metis 
whom he loved. For my part, 1 believe 
of Riel, aa waa said of Jim Bludeo who 
last his life in saving the passengers 
and craw ot the “Prairie Belle'’ :

He eaw Ms dut y-a deed ear» ehtag '
And he went for U ther and than ;

And Christ slot a*ola’ logo back 
Upon a man who died 1er ma».

And if He who was “wounded for our 
transgressions and bruised for oqr iniqui
ties’* is open to receive the Metis Chief— 
deeply emng though he may havelbeen— 
then who dares te say that the name of 
Rial should be accursed t 

—But I see I have got dawn to gospel 
pleaching, and as that is not my line I 
had better stop right here before 1 wade 
in ever my depth ; but this I will say be
fore I close : Although I have known 
Malcolm Colin Cameron for many years, 
and though I had flattered me that I 
had made myself as thoroughly conver
sant with bis every trait of character aa 
if I had gone through him with a lan
tern, yet notwithstanding my conceit in 
thlteregard, I never gave the Dominion 
mfcmber (or W est Huron credit for the 
same fine qualities of head and heart 
that I did after I read hie magnificent 
speech <>n the Landry motion.

- If his royal nibs, the revising bar
rister’s clerk doesn’t gerrymander my 
veto under the benign—or should it b» 
malign—influence of the Dominion Fran
chise Act, 1 believe I'll vote for Mal
colm Colin Cameron next election, 
health and weather permitting.

Ajax.
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From the Montreal Poet.
The apeeeh of the leader of the Oppo

sition will, I venture to predict, be re
garded throughout all future complies-

Extract from Mr. Laurier-» Great I

tionaof a aimiby; kind as giving the ex
act, tree, legal, constitution*! Sad hW 
ral view of rebellion against bad govfira-, 
ment under constitutional rule. Hr. 
Blake, as was natural with an Irishman,

Speaking of Royal'» apology Ipr the 
- * -But the hdhor-

rther. He not 
aetthte, tie

Government, he said : 
able gentleman went furtl 

white

took the side of the oppressed, unfortu
nate half breeds, and by the dearest evi 
dense and from- the best authorities 
ahewed how cruelly wrong was tbs exe
cution of their leader. Hie argument 
that the earner stone of the present Bri
tish constitution was the sacred right of 
resistance, and the Act of. Settlement of 
the Crown of England the embodiment 
to that right, is unanswerable. Mr. 
Blake spoke till wear one o'clock this 
morning, and was listened to throughout 
with the-moet rapt attention, the galler
ies remaining crowded till he ceased. Mr 
Blake's concluding declaration that he 
was unable honestly to differ from the 
view that it wee deeply to be regretted 
thst this execution should have been alt 
lowed to take place, and therefore in fa
vor of that view he must record his vote, 
was received with loud and long ap
plause. Every Irishman in Canada,- no 
matter what his political leanings may 
be must feel proud of Mr. Blake. • On 
this momentous ‘occasion when 
timid hearts feared that for the ulterior 
party purposes he would be found siding 
with those who had no regret for the 
tragedy of Regina and'the long-continu
ed wrongs which led to it, he has con
firmed, himself in the affections of all 
who held dear the privileges of free
men. Again he ha* shown his indiffer
ence and contempt for OrangeiSm, and 
the bloodhounds of the “Order" who 
hays constituted themselves a power be
hind the throne to dictate life and death 
ta ministers. The Irishmen of Oinsda 
should dee to it when the time comes 
that he and these wheeled with him in 
this matter shall net yutbr from Orange 
vindictiveness Thé Irishmen in the 
Opposition have made no uncertain 
a#end. 1 These are Edward Blake and 
George B. Casey.1 They might well wear 
the shamrock with honest pride on St, 
PetriekV Day. With such men to repre- 
eeotvthe Irish race and IHsh sentiment 
in-the Parliament of Canada, we need 
have no dear for our future. In thia,the 
moot memorable utterance of hit life» 
Mr. Blake did not appear as n Liberal 
merely, nor as a party man, nor a* lead
er af- Her Majesty’s loyal Opposition ; 
he spoke as a public man and a patriot, 
feeling lie responsibility end knowing 
the consequences of his action. He has 
defined his attitude, and In doing so, 
has left on record's speech, which not 
only jmtifim that attitude, but renders 
any ether false and unworthy of one in 
hie position. He also made it clear that 
had net bound hie MlftrdS to. take hie 
view. They were free to act asihay saw 
ft. M doing this he showed a delicate 
regard for thorn prejudices which hare 
bo par* in hie own CotnfXlftlon.

eras being |—
but he alsoj
aie Admii 
admiuisti
the time 
they W 
We», Mr. ‘ 
cannot-bU 
ministration.

the Glob, 
for the re' 
sibletl

He eaid that the 
GovypnmmfcftMi 

office to the'tiihe 
a -perfect blank, 

it it * charge which 
be present Ad- 

Their administration
not all one blank. Blood, blood, blood, 
prisons, scaffolds, widows, orphans, den* 
titutiun, ruin—these ere whet fill the 
blanks in the administration of this 
Government of the affairs ef the North 
west. But, Mr. Speaker, there might

■ ■ i. nantis
Adminis-man will epprohem?, upon the 

t retied of the hon. member for East 
York (Mr. Maekenxie) of the affaire of 
the Northwest Territories, but the pres
ent would nut bn » reasonable time, Jaud 
the occasion may aril# hereafter. But 
let me tell this to the hon. gentleman : 
If the administration of Mr. Mackensie 
wee blamcable fee its treatment of the 
affaire of the Northwest, il they were ra
mies in their duties, how much more 
blemeeble muet be the present Adminis
tration, which has not yet done that 
which should have been done by their 
predecessors Î (Cheers.)

A CUetly Article Atoal Wanes 
■raphes* and Typewriters,

women are fi getting ththe better 
tty giri. 

He reporter. 
v‘everywhere 

telephone 
aewntera. 

i employed 
telegraph

the men ; that's the reaedti why wp era 
working eurselvee into the men's pieces. 
We cab afford to do it, too. You tee 
almost ell the girls lire at home. They 
don't play billiard^ smoke eifsta,' npr 
drink cocktailfi—things thbt most of1 the 
men- -dev 'then, yon -know, wffen a girl

5oee out to the theatre or anywhere else 
he usually has an eecert whe foots the 
bill. She is not expected te go in a saloon 
and treat to the drinks pr two-bit cigars 

when she meets old friends. She just 
iveeahug And a kiss, which is eonven-

of roots it is neeemary in 
(that the land bp. thon 
naturally -or artificially, 
deep plowed ft the previ

place'! dip in watejr a*8 rub off, and the. marks 
rained wtu be etched into the steel or iron.

Dr. Le
agreeable, safe 
remora all ki

The Bgéter lleilrator

Farmers' Institute in Exeter, 
he following practical paper 
Roots” -
I have been 'requested to contribnte 

■ paper on the growing, storing, ami 
fradios of roots. The kinds chiefly used 
for 'feeding purposes era mangdlds. carJ

"crop
n'sssaisryie tke firit plat 

thoroughly drain 
r ially, and should be 

deep plowed ft thé previous fell, putting 
on a good supply of barnyard nr.anura ; 
on the ether hand if manure is not to be 
had in the fall, it may be spread in the
drills, ifi th^éfrfifiJ^peo a lyes quantity __ _________
fdr ilia oné crop wilt answer than by ap aran the Vplunx-'puddinif " g - «Uj^TreLTrét
plying hreedoMt Th growing roots, I and “brandy sauce," were a eucoese in U_J|

tienal and don't A4 a cent. All aha is 
expected to de is to dram nieely and look 
sweet, though I’m bound to ray some of

“Pftrapunp.”
Probably one of th^noit difficult com- 

plaints to doctor* is whooping cough. 
When treated by ordiaary mean» the 
pqqr victim is left to whoop it np as beet 
he can. Harvard's Pectoral Bslrans 
gives relief iqtbie aawell as in all throat, 
bronchial, and lung troubles. 2

A Svrx Rxhidy.—For coughs, asth
ma, end all recent colds, Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red Pine. Don't let s cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed sad cured by this remedy at the email 
cost of 25o. Sold only at Wilson's pr# 
scription drag store. lm

■eglnnl— at she ■estera.

Madam, allow me to prescribe for yen. 
I have hid a long experience in the man
agement of delicate women, and believe 
I can give you some imoortant ad vira. 
For the preeeut I prescribe only for 
your feet :—First, procure a quantity of 
woollen stocking», net such as you buy 
at (fie store under the name of lamb’s 
wool, that you can read a newspaper 
through, but the kind that your aunt 
Jerugha in the country -knits for you, 
that will keep yeur feet dry end wai 
ic spite of wind and weather; second, if 
you want to be thorough change them 
every morning, hanging the . fresh on< 
by the fire every night; third, procure 
thick calf skin boots, double uppers and 
triple soles, end wear them from the 
1st of Octeper till the let cf May; make 
frequent applications of some good oil 
blacking; avoid rubbers altogether, ex
cept a pair of large rubber boots, which 
may be worn throigh snow drifts or a 
flood of water ; fifth, hold the bottoms 
of year feet in cold water a quarter of an 
inch deep just befero going to bed two or 
three minutes, and then rub them hard 
with rough towels and your naked hands; 
sixth, now, madam go out freely ih all 
weathers, end believe me, net only will 
your feet enjoy a good circulation, but 
as the consequence of the good circula
tion in the lower extremities your head 
will be relieved of all its fullness and 
your heart of all its palpitations. Yeur 
complexion will be greetely improved 
and your health made better iu every 
respect. —[Medical World.

Heck la a Little.
Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burnt, 

Ont., eaye he was afflicted with chilblaina 
which were very core and painful and 
which nothing relieved until he tried 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil; less than one 
bottle cured him. 2

Tax London Free Pram publishes the 
names of ten western Grit members in 
hlack letters because they voted against 
the Government on the Landry motion. 
The black-lettered names sre : Arm
strong, Seuth Middlesex ; M. C. Cam
eron, West Huron ; D. M. Cameron, 
West Middlesex ; Casey, West E-gin ; 
Harley, South Oxford ; Lister, West 
Lembton ; Mills, Bothwell ; Somer
ville, West Bruce , Trow, South Perth ; 
Wells, East Bruce. Every man named 
is aura of ro-election by an increased 
majority at the next appeal at the polls. 
And we ask the Free Prêts and every 
Tory who reads this item to male a note 
of the fact.

Worth Krorobfrli,
in a long letter from John H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S., he says 
I believe were it not foi Burdock Blood 
Bitter* I should be in my grave." It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal. 2

Messrs Chamberlain and Trevelyan 
have resigned from the Gladstone Cabi
net. Mr. Gladstone has promised te 
bring dowe his home rule for Ireland 
erheine on the 8th of April.

Ularagy gettees.

■tores, . x , ; i * u.m
Content#:—Mr. 0. T, fifare's 

ing articles-s« .“Wood* #“d fiw» 
maintain their fascipatjen *f vivid 
cription sod exquisite UW 
striking eerie ef sagrastage

a chapter of "Leaves frees the Fertfqlie 
of a Merchant," givinggraph» sketch»» 
ef the strange variety et ehareMrae with 
whom be comes in contest. Mueb hu
mor in the narration. The Rev. tL f. 
Blend writes ee able ayd. deseriminative 
review ef the Ufe aad woak ef thereto- 
brated Willisog Wilbertoice. .An article
ef ranch «torwt. it weneetiee with the 
dev elopement ef our Northwest Terri
tory, is Mr. J. Myodoaald Oxley’s paper 
on Hudson Bay—"Tb# Meditterranrao 
of Canada.” A valuable chapter on the
Gospel of St. John, by Oannen Farrar, 
is of special interest as the 
schools of Christendom ara.jqet e 
on the study ef that book. Dr. 
concludes his tryanhant criticism of ora- 
tain theories cm thy Millenium. The 
story of Jan Tedder's Wife grows in 
tragic interest The editor durera 
Labor and Capital,Misaieq Adja#tarante, 
etc-, A number ef Eeafier poerae, end an 
exquisite engraving ef Correggio'* 
“Christ Crowned with Therae" are also 
given. WraBeiooe, pubtisher, Toronto.

HaBPRB’a MoNTWLT.—Three new ser
ials enrich the A pal Horner’s The 
sathora era Charles Dudley Warner. R. 
D. Black more, and Dinah Maria Craik. 
Hr. Warner’s series of papers, entitled 
“ Their Pilgrimage," i» * »toey ef Ameri
can society at oar principal summer re- 
eortk. . Mr* Crash's, navel, “ King 
Arthur : net a Love Story," is a tale ef 
mother’s love, and is to be published In 
three long parts, each occupying ever 
twenty-five pages of the Magasin». R. 
D. Black more'» novel deals with rural 
English life daring the exciting time» ef 
Lead Nelson, the great admiral.

■arseneen. Atleeuem
When yodr hone is galled, scratched 

or cut, or has an ugly sora, hatha twice 
daily, and apply McGregor AParka’e Car
bolic Cerate. It is undoubtedly the 
finest healing and cleansing appliertion 
for it. Be sure you get McGregor A 
Parke’s Sold for toe. per box, at 
George. Rhyne's. Drag Store. lm

Kumle.
(Crowded out lest week.I

Mise Nancy Shirk, of Trowbridge, 
wee in the village the other day.

Mr. Leech, of Manitoba, has been in 
town the past week visiting friends 
His reports of the eonntry sre favorable.

Mrs John Farrow is around again, 
and is steadily gaining. Hr. Etcher ie 
also on the mind mend.

Mr. Lightle has sold his farm and 
intends going to some new country 
where he can have the privilege of living 
where no trees grow and blirzards thrive

Mr. Jae Timmins, our enterprising 
storekeeper, has purchased the stock of 
Mrs Connover, whe ie retiring from 
business, end also rented her new store 
for the present.

Some of our boys, who attend nightly 
sprees had to pay rather dearly for an 
evening at Gorrte, at «'concert and ball 
last week. But they have learned a 
lesson.

Some have been wondering that no 
"balls" have yet been held in the For
rester’» hall. It is to the credit of this 
lodge thst it can be said that there have 
not been any, nor ie there going to be.

The school boye, have got up a base 
hell club, and play every day. They 
say it is healthy if it is not pleasant. On 
Tuesday last Jaa Robinson was struck 
on the head with the ball, and-was pain
fully, though not seriously injured.

Mr. Slemmon, who for the past year 
and a half has occupied the position of 
principal of the public school here, sent 
in hit resignation on account of pro
tracted illness, end is bound for the sun
ny south. Mr. Thompson has accepted 
the position for the remainder of the 
term.

gives them a good deaf of leisure at house, 
and this time they atilira in mending 
their dreteea, trimming toeir bonnets, 
and doing à» sorts' of things to make 
themselv* presentable without being 
extravagant I myself trim all my hate 
and make, my ewn underetuthw, though 
H»T are to cheap m#w that Ahere's but 
little raving in buying the raw material 
instead of the ready made fitments. No 
salaried~yoang men, fier any other kind 
that I knew of, do* anything ef this 
sort .It » sgch a big ravmgk teo. Just 
for these reasons ajrirl raakeg really as 
math on fi'salary ef *50 a month as fi man 
do* en $76, and the chinée» era largely 
that she will save mb re. Thto Is aheut
eieeliwd, though, i# one war. fee "em
ployers as * rule wjU only give s vi ri $50 
for whit they- weuld give a man SÎ5 for 
doing—the nasty 1m»an things ! But, 
anyhow, they gins the giria the wore ant I 
save the difference. • a.

“Some heusee, however, pay their 
girls teal goad salaries Several of the 
inentanfie companies pet good satirise, 
and Welle, Fargo A Oo. find the railroad 
«omasaira are quite liberal But the 
girla th* get high salariée have to be 
vepy geod shorthand writers and expert 
operators on (he typewriter," and are 
obliged to work real hard. I know one 
girt employed in a wholesale liquor, 
house w«o rets e $100 e month» bet she 
baa to work joit as hard as she can from 
«till» o'clock. She it qtfick ihd intel
ligent, find dora her trerk just as well as 
any men could. I get $75 a month,- hot 
l work an hour Iras «very day. I hat* 
to work like a good fallow, though,while 
I’m at It Bat we and a few ethers art 
exceptional eases Host of the female 
stenographer» and type writers get 
frees $46 to $60 a month. Yen we, 
many of them ere incompetent to do 
rapid work, and the houses that employ 
them are just as well suited, for, while 
they need the services of a stenographer, 
a poor one will answer the purpura just 
as well as a good one. But whenever 
there is lets of work to be done quickly 
the pay Is always good. Women 
meaner than men about some things in 
the matter of getting work. Many of 
them will go end underbid one another 
just to get pieces. 1 have known girls te 
go to a house where e girt was employed 
at $60end offer to do work for $60. Don't 
yon, think that qwful mean 1 Host of 
the stenographer» are typewriters, too, 
and- nearly alf the houses that am 
stenographers make it a peint to have 
the transcribing done with a type
writer. The girls who opemto on type
writer», but cannot write shorthand, 
are not very well paid. F believe they 
usually get from $25 to $40 a month. 
The city ie fell af women typewriters 
end stenographers, and the nutnhtr la 
constantly increasing. The competition 
ie so sharp between them for work, that 
salarie», except in the cases of old and 
triad employee, are being steadily cut 
dowa. If it were,not for the women the 
stenographers might form a protective 
union. But a woman does not care the 
snap of her finger for the rights of labor 
or for anything else when she wants a 
place. Now don't you go and tell, who 
told you this, for if you do all the sten
ographers will be pulling my hair out. 
The telegraph and telephone girls get 
the poorest pay of anybody in the city. 
Some of them only get $20 a month, 
poor things 1 Employers treat their 
female empleyee very nicely except in 
the matter of wages, and the male em
ployee take their cue frem those above 
them. It would not do, yon knew, for. 
employers to take women of doubtful 
character into the confidence oi their 
business affaire, for you ere* aware that 
stenegrahers get to know a great deal 
about the business ef their houses The 
more modest and ladylike a girl is, the 
better chance she has to keep her place. 
Employer» will not tolerate too much 
familiarity betwetn their male and fe
male employers, and any scandal about 
a girl is almost sure to cause her dis
charge. Now. I guess I've told you 
about enough to set all the girla talking 
for a week. Good bv."

Mr. S. Hogarth, at the last peering of

birch ie now ‘ Hie- fashionable 
femtture Ordinary white 

birch usbd to be the fashionable wood to 
tarnish as incentive to tbeyyqng ides 

To mark tools, first eovec the frtlcli 
to he narked with a thin coating of tal
low fit beeswax, then, with «sharp in
strument, write the*nans in the tallow. 
CleaTwhh a feather ; «II tbeplefc writ
ten, tie letien, with nitrje grid ; let it 
remetig from one to teifiqpiutee, then
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of worms \ ; In

Coat» Water Feeds.—ColdiwelKid watep eup- 
re are (commit into general usa, and 
ould in every way be aneouraged. The 
Masonic tapper in Mitchell, end the war

den's banquet in Stratford, at both of 
which there were ne kinds of liquors, not

lave used no ^ ether fertilizers, except 
leached ashes, which is very good in clsy 
soit Mangolds and carrola’should be 
sown as early in the spring rathe lead is 

enough to Work properly. Make 
the drill»,* straight at, possible, so that 
the cultivator may work" evenly and 
•etofiely'tlo (he y dung planta, thereby rav
ing much labor and ooer of production. 
For tnanipa I have foued about the 20th 
of June to befhe best tiara fçr seeding. 
Seed thickly and follow with the roller. 
Better err by "hewing too much seed 
than toe little.-4 Plenty of good seed raid 
manure is the he* pvotectioss free» the 
fly, ee the ««in pUora and weekly plants 
suffer most. Seed should be test* be
fore- fietrinfi. I yow from 2 to '4 pouads

Kr rarer according 'to qdfility of seed.
i not el tow the plsnta.to gee too tone 

before thinning os they-will be eleeder 
end weekly and may nevaeU-ghle to rt- 
oever. t night state here, I woupl rath* 
•pont (hé tirade Ih 
Snd hnoebrlng thatl
mak*»crtfi fiee**

■ 4, the,: tout
condition for drilling.
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hundred people i 
rink on Tueefcfl
t«e five mile t-_ ^ _
Baorett and Jns vail, botbsnf, this 
vBlefia, for $10 a side The toad wee held 
by Eacratt for about 2 miles, but * last 
Vail passed and gradually gained- When 
the race was oellwi Vail, was half_g. lap 

iaiereat was die-
ptojnd. JIT

Cholera proveaiatlve. 
in order to withstand Cholera and 

such fixe epidemics a perfect pwfity of 
blood, and the proper action elf the 
stomach are required. To in sure tljat 
end, in the cheapest, most available and 
complete manner, nee McGregor’eflpwdy 
Curator Dyeyepeia and imparaBloob. 
There it no purer, safer or more AelUble 
remedy in existence for led «ration 
Dyspepsie, Costivenrese;1 Me. 'A*'Jour 
neighbor or any oereoo w«o bee wed ’ it. 
Trial bottle geven free Bold I
Rhynes’ prug Store. t!

rm
Disgusted guest ; “Waiter, I'm sore 

this napkin mes bee* ' tried before.” 
Waiter : “Be four, ear ! Bure, you're 
only the third as has had it.”

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and kfi a pur
gative are mild and thorough. X ' “lm

ai
I

fttfey r 
there

arm» pake 
cod roads ; 
chdrchra ; 
proportion

Near Marvatlva's Veer
Mrs. Nelson, W. Whitehead, of Nixon, 

was achronic-aufierer from dyspepsia and 
liver complaint, and was scarcely able to 
take the most simple nourishment. 
Even a swallow of water caused great 
distress. Two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured her, when ell else failed. 
She heartily recommends this remedy to 
all sufferers. 2

topping
and tamlieg off Ike field, and then har
rowing the tugnipa ont of (h* ground 
with team : another pulling by hand and, 
topping with knife. Storing, if done in 
the field, the pMé should not he too high 
-and eh weld baas upright ns possible, ray 
about three foot if (poJùgh they will be 
more liable to freese. The first oovaritg 
should be Straw, th»n.e few loches oi 
earth, then mere strew. If placed *° *» 
to keep the w* efie one-half the quanti
ty of earth than would otherwise be re
quired jf pnprotoctod from the wet, will 
be euftehtot If taken to th# toot cellar 
at the time of lifting H will the mack 
handling. Boot eel 1er» are sometimes 
built under (he ham iras-, in which it a 
trap door to dump thorn through, others 
length wise on one side-of the building, 
and eoeicrimes Here* the end of the 
building, With * number of windows 
When at the and my little handling will 
be required in storing them. There should 
be ■ moveable elide or conductor with 
open epee* Underneath for the dirt to 
fell through, reaching free» the wagon to 
inside ot cellar windows. With doors 
opening into feed passages frem the eel 
1er and the stock facing the passages from 
both sides is, I think, the most convenient 
for feeding roots, as a truck can be run 
from the cellar through them with- mote 
er h*y, and let down from the hem 
above. I consider it indiepensible ie 
raising and fattening stock to have a sup
ply of roots te be fed la moderato quan 
titiea, ray about a bushel a day te i 
grown animal. They serve aa appetizer» 
qud give a relish for ooareer food, which 
could not otherwise be used to the same 
extent. With regard to the comparative 
value ot mangolds, carrots and turnips, I 
here personally made no experiments, 
but prefer the mangolds to tbq others, 
because they ere more reliable, easier 
cultivated,can be saved while the weather 
is fine, sad all kinds of stock can eat 
them without the labor ef cutting or 
crushing.

■ ■" m
Foy Rough conditions, ef the Skin' 

Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof, Low's 
Sulphur Soap. lm

Luexnow.

Says Dryden ;
She knows her man, »»d when yon rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
inch power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoaless Haie 
Rxnewer. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilaou 

2m
A wide ■abet

A wide range of painful affections may 
be met with Hagyard'a Yellow Oil. 
James M. Lawson, of Woodville, Ont., 
speaks of it in high terms for rheumatism, 
lame beck, sprains, and many painful 
complaints too numerous to mention. 
It is used internally or externally. 2

Seeing is believing. Read the test! 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burma's Kid$ey Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains Your Qruggest can tell you 
alf about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

Mr. Treleaven has purchased the house 
and lot opposite the school from J, 
Grundy for $660.

G. Robinson, Aehfield, purchased a 
splendid heavy draught brood mare from 
imported stock in the township »f Tucker- 
smith.

Rev. J, K. Bowers, of the New Jeru
salem church, gave a lecture in the tem
perance ball last week. At the close of 
the lecture he distributed quite# number 
of tracte explaining the doctrines of the 
Swedenborg ians.

Rev. U. R. Tnrk, the popular pastor 
ef the Methodist church here, has been 
offered a pastorate and salary of $2,600 
from a wealthy congregation id Georgia, 
17.8. The rev. gentleman will likely fill 
hie time of itinerancy in Lucknow.

The roller mill pwned by Mr. Trelea
ven has commenced work, and no doubt 
will turn out excelle* material The 
proprietor baa e pu red np expense in fit
ting up the mill in first-class style ..The 
mill has e capacity of 100 bbls per day. 
No doubt this will be a great boon to 
farmers iu this vicinity, and should re
ceive their patronage.

to the labor -tore labor is wanted ; more

Wia iaipod to the acre, besides, it is tilled 
belter ; there ie no watching of hired 

, the mind is not kept in wqrry, stew, 
fret alt the timet ' ' 

v Let the laying Bens run atkrill in the 
barnyard. They .find grass seeds, par
tially digested grain, eta, and w require 
lees feeding. If you expect eggs this 
cold weather, don't forget to give them q. 
hot mesh in the morning. Keep a big 
ires» p* hidden under the kitchen table, 
sad into it throw parings cf all kiuda, all 
,epr!a of table refuse, and fill up with 
•mall potatoes Cook until very soft and 
keep it on the beck of the range ell 
eight, in order to have it warm in the 
oornieg. Before feeding, maah all 
tall, end stir iq bran, meal or mid

dlings
' The secret of good puff paste, or evfin 

plain, Ih to have the butter waxy. Wash 
it Ih Ice water end flatten it into wafers 
put it into s sold window. It should be 
almost brittle. If you keep to this rule 
about the butter, and always work it in 
with a knife, flouring your heode when 
you have te touch the paste, you will 
have light pastry. A tablespoon of salt 
and one of sugar go to a quart of flour 
for light pasts Add the water jedi- 
ciouely, as too ranch water makes pastry 
hard.

There is quite an art in pressing the 
warns of a dress made at home to give it 
a good finish. The bodice and sleeves 
seams ought not to be ironed on a flat 
surface, but over a roller covered with 
flannel ; this gives them the true tailor's 
set. An ordinary rolling-pin, inch as is 
used t* pastry, will do. The white felt 
og flannel covering it must be caught 
tightly together and overcast, but the 
edges most not everlap, as they would 
cause a ridge. All the seams ef a bodice 
are ironed over this, end the difference 
over thou ironed on a flat surface must 
be seen to be believed.

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy end 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant lm

Cel.
Next door to ftb: constantly i

-------- leasedà ■!$«■; $lwic$
hue*

.a i is

favorably.which Whl he found <A oduipar

TEAS ~ANCr-SUGARS
A SPECIALTY. „y .

Ia»« thanks to my suiting tor 
their patronage. I would also Invite any eth
ers wno will, toVdti ead ia#UM my stock.

a L. McENTOBH.
Synth-West side * to* Messrs.

Goderich. Feb. l»lh. lies -

1080.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERg—Rod. Large Late. AJrike, Whits 
GRaSSes.—T

Kentucky„ to
, Fife. t

beans;
OATS.—White 

Standard.
WHEAT.—Beckwüeat, Odessa,___eORN.-Canada YellowTEarly Minnesota.
__Rtowelfe Wverfrten, Horse Tooth.
PBAA-Weld Peas White Marrowtht. 

Black Eyed. etc.. Daniel O'Rourke's 
Lean's Little Gem. etc.

FLAX SUED.—F[
Ground. OU Cal 

MANGOLDS.-:
_other kinds.
TU RIG PU.—Swede, end ell other popular varieties.
CARROTS—White Belgian. Red Field In

termediate. and all ki ' "
rots

Seed.
MeT

Unwed Meal.
-Mammoth Long lied, rad all

kinds of garden car-
Sunflower Seeds, end ell blade of Field end 

Garden Seeds carefully selected fro as tt^bert houses
A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal just ârrlved.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, Feb. 25th. 18X5.

■Il-Maaarrd Geest».

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, art promptly removed by 
National Pills lm

In the matter ef hours far meals for 
rising and retiring, conform > without 
hesitation or comment to those of the 
hospitable household. It is underbred 
and selfish to keep breakfast waiting, 
because you have overslept yourself, or 
dinner qrtea, while you have prolonged 
a drive or walk unreaeouably. If a meal 
it well cooked, it ie injured by standing 
beyond the proper time of serving, and 
if our hosts' time is worth anything you 
are dishonest when you waste it.

It ie quite as selfish in went of tactful 
regarq for others’ feelings, if less glar
ingly inconvenient, to present yourself 
below stain long before the stated break
fast hour. Yon may net like to sit in 
your bed-chamber ; the parlors may be 
in perfect order for your occupancy or 
the library tempt you to snatch a quiet 
hour for reading, but she is an except
ionally even-tempered hostess who does 
not flush uneasily at finding that you 
came down by the time the servants 
opened the house, end have made your 
self at home in the living room ever 
sines The inference is that your sleep
ing room was uncomfortable, or that she 
is indolently unmindful of your break- 
faitleae state.

I have eu anguished recoil action of e 
long visit paid to my family by 
an accomplished gentleman whose 
every intention wee purely humane, yet 
who descended to the parlor each morn
ing at an hoar an barbarously early that 
he bed to light the gu to era the piano- 
key» on which he strummed until break- 
fast was ready. There is a saving con
solation in the knowledge that, if he is 
dletragunhing himself in the heavenly 
mansions is a plsyer upon instruments, 
there is no mother with a teething baby 
and a headache in the room overhead.

HENRY SPENCE,
(McNair's Ole Slue.»

Ne» en hand and arriving. Bert Verietira 
of Clover and Timothy, Turnips, Carrots and 
plient assortment of Field and Garden

Roller Ofityeal ltd Roller What Nul.
LeaveFlour, Cheeped Stair and your erdcr with

HENRY SPENCE,
McNair's Old Stand, 

Hamilto* Street, Goderich. 
Goderich. March 4th. 188S. RST-lm

Clover & Timothy
AND ALL BOPT8 OF

BBS!
-Foe

FIELD AND GARDEN
G. H. OLD'S,

The Grocer, on the Square.

A full stock of

Family Groceries
Always pn hand. 

Telephone Communication. 
Goderich. March 11th, 1888.

Sweet oil mixed with melted beeswax 
and applied with a soft flannel cloth te 
wooden furniture will give' the wood a 
high polish. It it particularly effective 
on mahogany and is what was used in 
Southern families before the war, when 
polished mahogany tables and chairs 
were the pride of every housekeeper. 
The mixture should be well rubbed into 
the wood, and then polished with a dry 
PW? pf.cberow. ,i

Field Ughllac.
sufferers from that terrible tor-All _________ ____

ment, Neuralgia, can be made happy in 
one moment by a ' single apblieation of 
Fluid Lighting briskly rubbed on painful 
parte, and without using Any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or do 

Lightning alto cures as ef. 
factually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheums 
tiem* Headache, »nd ie only 26cente per 
bottle at G«p. Rhynes' Drue Store, l ré

ISESEEÏSrbeet In

ssSEgpsswBs*»
A large amount ot Meat» to Loe* ;

R. PRICE
HmiHhU???™*' nreet- OoM*îch. 
March Uth, 1886. ^

y BY ADELINE
Act mob or “Jaoobi'i

Faux Peon

MOBvm’e t

Farmers’ Attention *
P^?CI«nr*igine<1 h“ aC.h0ic* ^«tlon of

E E B
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en walla owl ceiling aK 
also of pplished oak, 
of dalle wood was ha 
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candelabra
the dikn* table with il 
era efiemed to eopstitu 
brightae* ft fi refill* di 

, Moreen disliked a glare 
* «rated In tiw bonus, i 

opinion, wertin-amellii 
ionumoruMBWeMrim* 
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bra. The todm

and
stately glue* fa srittoh’':
Lord Merven was a oql« 
he*. ' T i»-------- —:
although *

fapea her lover,d 
afraid ta eddry* him 
preaefioe. The rarranl 
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i length and hei|
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Th»,serrants left the i 
# short interval of silent 

, v who hadasU*elm* 
Wk h 1,1. obéir, R» 
fatigued But for the ji 
of whifih he was Leckfinii 
scious, he would have pr 
to Glefibervis He was 
to kooir the courra that 
taken, and 
which had I 
also concerning the 1 
Anthony and Beatrice, 
that Lord"T4urven rail 
his cousin's non-appears 
evidently distressed uy 
Worm or of saxiety was j 
by her brother. ; p‘- 

' T have every ranfidei 
he said coldly. "Sha w 
aha thinks right to do ec 
has gone bach fot her."

And Lilias raid no me 
' But in these momenta 

dessert had bran placed 
and the servants had witi 
changy çome ever her d 
fol faoe. The eUrtied j 
ed unobserved, but Whei 
to grow large with sons# 
and the raft bloom ef hi 
into ashy whiteness, Be 
and became alarmed, 
wrapt fh hie own tell 
nothing. He w* lean 
carved high chair, his fit 
slightly bent, hie dark ej 
ly upon a tiny glaaa gl 
his righ^ h«nd epos « 

, thoughts were eridently 
‘What lather’ said

ly.
She leaned forward » 

tude of profound alter 
eyes fastened open hei I 
parted and white as des 

The Lord roused hinu 
Lh and looked at her ii 

T hear nothujg," 1 
Than after e mothenf's 
which Lilias preserved 1 
of rigid attention, he 
doubtful tone—“Nothii
wind." - -----

‘There is no wind,' J 
[below her breath. i 

Lord Morven frown* 
“I wish that you 1 

shildish fancies from 
lid with some displa 

turned to Bertie with q i 
’ “My sister has list* 

md family legends un 
rith as mush sapentiti 

[lend soothsayer could d 
But Lilias interrupted 
she did not listen to tyi 

“Do you not Lear it) 
ven, do you a* hear 
hear nothing I"

Bertie answered tirai'SI r"
. hear nothing alt

*—playing 
I suppose. ly-ie tfitl 
tuns" i* fiieo • i 

“That Is it ! That 
Lilia# nervously. She 

j chair, and turned so 1 
feared leet she ahopl 

| started *p to give he 
her voilet eye» were fit
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A Free Glfl. 
each bottle 
it « Medical 
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Cholera Preventative, 
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he cheapest, meet available and 
mariner, nee McOregor’eSpeedy 
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IUMP WrfFi “WtsM-fer,::
Il II 11 1 111 1 1 ill JJ • Lord Morton smiled a little, and mor.- He beef

ed hie glam. went down
‘M» I r-« aanrememt very o 
ing hiabite of proeedure. 
do-1 dignified, ta à rule to 

I respecting, the arrifal
£■„ .""Tam" " ll“J,w rf * **”“**•! bo* in “M eaeebe wiol w
>rote h ‘ï*m Wlnde*1 ,ook V»'*ht pooinely enxioue to ascertain whether n 
«own »pen the rlfar.il X a ] or not Beatrice bed dome back aafe and I ie

HtTjRQSr SIGNAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 186. 3

y BY ADELINE SEROSaST,
Apt hoi or “Jacobi’s Wife," “Uudeu 

Falsi Pbetehcei,” *o.

Lord Morren smiled e little, end mor- J 
Od bis glass. 
r “I bees, the Pipes, eerteioiy," he said, I 
“end Ï Suppose that some wandering [ 
player is performing outeide the win
dow ;—"

•Where could he perform f ’ Lilias |

Moevn*'» LAMENT.
Dinner was served in the old banquet- 

, ing hall—e long low room 
Â, wbieh bnd grown bleak frpm 
There wale greet dtial at antiqhe os bring 
on walla and oefling elks'; the floor was 
also .of polished oak, and this expanse 
of da* wood wak hardly relieved froth 
the ehargwnf gtoosrinsee by the blAae of 
the fif on tpekeerUi, «rtheeteedyllgb» 

MM

send ont and «moire. He hae no buei- 
neee to play 10 near the

The Earl bit bin lip, >nd for *• first 
time looked djsooneertod. 
from one to the other in pnrprue, rne 
wind had Indeed risen (akhodgh Mise 
denied ltafa*t>, add manned »kd* the 
•harp cornera of the Tower, but between 
its eeb* endVghe tlik draws of #6e bag- 
pipesbbuld be diatkMtiÿ! hoard. A wised,

wbieh seemed to oarrj in its plaintive 
là^nlatioiia titiÿjUdéb of AfibiU sor*
mr>

*
and TtyhuiT ^ ëwéo+nM

gleéià ttl wnmi u« ivunu mmseir. •. . . ..* ■ . . ,

countenance, and there wealed rightly When She foresaw that hel ore, as he listened to Beatrice’s vehem- 
n L - *° *'*“*••,**• I WPoM do a great deal rather than allow I ant words, and glanced at the prostrate

e hesitated for a moment, and then I hie brother to be pebliely seen.in to die-1 form which she wee helping Anthony to
I* _.7*Wn ' on® oorridor to the hall I reputable a condition, i I e apport. r

contrary to hie usuel I She had procured a grmtt cloak from I “Leave hi* to me, Beatrice,” he 
He was fer tooleom# plaoe enher way te ihe ToWeè, and I laid. “Thieie no plaeo for you.” 

i la,: show any curioeity j bad inetited open ita being wrapped “Yee, it ie my place," she answered,
respecting, the arny«| or the departUreJ found her ODUtin’e. paeeive form. She I There is no one else who can do what I
P • : carriage ; but in thia ease he wnel wanted vary much to opnvoy him to the I can. Oh, Morven, don’t

’ ueto ascertain whether Usenet uw, bat eh* had found difllonlt- away." 
y nu. » ..M T IL „ i. .— M *°m# back safe and I iaa in the way. To begin with, Mr. I There was a ring of each Intense etna

N°°W*‘e*’ ’ . *el - P*rh*P* min<1 wee inflaeoeod I Lockhart had prged strongly add rather j tion itr her voice that Anthony Lockhart
#*"' .'?.?* * w i -it J *°m* *xtenl ky the sound of the omi-jsternly that eh*, oeght to take the young j—dark, etem,, euepicioni, as he stood
from which we eeuld hear him. I will | poke “Morven Ument." “» man to tke place when he would ta I with hut arm ’ underneath Gerald Ruth-

Ae h* entered the hell he epoke to one I beet weed!tor, a^ that if eke wealed to I rep's fainting form—gleneed keenly at
of the servante. j,................ I prevent people fnth gossiping r étant J her as if he woald read her inmost soul,

‘Hae search been made for the bag-1 him, it would be. better that Gerald I Did she perfaepe love this oodeln of her. 
pipe plafmt?" *:i ' ‘ - j-A - t.ZT.. - — 1

AValeiMineA
James Alex. Sprout, of Orangeville, 

eayt he has found Burdock Blood Hitters 
to be the best medicine he ever took for 
Kidney complaint, with which he was 
long suffering. He declares B B. B. 
without a rival. - g

of the numerous wax caudles 
candelabra. The tod* Was so long tl 
the diiuMg tabla with itA^ghU ^nd fl»w-: 
on named to oopstitutea man oasis of 
brightne* lb à n*lté dè thàdbwa tord 
Monta disliked a glare ; no gas was tek 
Prated la thy house, end, 
opinion, ware ill-smelling nniaanoks. Bat 
innumoieMgtahUM'uriririariHV "mtite 
that eh»riul ^aeeov. oil

Adis, was somewhat el

‘•YeainyiiLoed.’' '
*• With nq result I"
'SiVW™ bere QOt «u mm)
r Lord, ’ and the men with mm si 
Toeemeat of twaMer, * n't no « 
‘■Did yog goyourgeif f“

a,pbdfbVBpMjr ,

In the history of medicines ho preps* 
ration has received such universal cone 
mendatioii, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Vaa Bunn’s Kinney, 
Oun. Its action in these distressing 
oemplainte it (imply wonderful. Sold 
hr J. Wilson.’ 2m

The Sioral will be given from the let 
March to the qnd of the year fqr $1.00,

Thu Great Gfi
i ay»uRutlven should inot be Igy* out of hie I —this Gerald Ruthven 1 Wei that the 

toother's hoses hie* natural bene or I secret of her earneetnees, her sudden 
to the tend* merries Af hirelings I passion f She saw that then was a 
than Gerald himself,'with recover-1 queetitm ia hie eye, althoagh she could 

Ing oonscioueneee, bad „apddenly and I not awalure its asset significance ; hot 
•harply declared that to weald bo ear-1 she answered it by a flash ef utter scorn, 
rfod to the Tewat—that be emoted to I e glance of indignint ahd haughty can- 

. . ... t„.. „ gif Morvan—tod ttod it would bo the I doer. His eyelids dropped beneath it.
”to tori nqdded lligbtiy. Hia taoej reln of him If Beatriop -^ui net give way It w*a oerteinly herd to believe that so 

not change. He {natodVew towards tod take him et ones t# the piece when fins senators, so frank and heave a wo-
i tod the task right I rawe'to Beetriee Bteflmont, ' ootid ever . —---------------, ~v-

■jassssL*
. Jyrman Invigerator ia, the 

only specific fur impoteney, nervous de- 
bihty, universal lassitude, forgOtfulneee, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the feat fonctions 
and secure health and happiness.. $1 00 
per tax, erx boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all draggieta. Sent on feeelpt of price, 

V f, J. Cheney, Toledo, 
«Kent tor United Stateai Cir-

tuiaour of the strrartiiaimetid 
1‘Morven’» Lemert, jhad-run like

abeot 
like wild-

heat, 
all

and

afraid

•very!

easily |

toe vngy near -ok*fond, tifail were the
notes thot^yy three 
simultaneously to the door as if expectil 
to sen it fly ÿjr to «droit the kuSaciol

htattotmatouL C mo,

A DOT

himself. He pushed heck hie obair mmI 
rose to his fwt with a «ihttrt ttogh.' ” 

“What folly this ia,” he 'MSI. “Will

pqnis^od for frightening yea ^n thie

n •* *»4w«0 toe ; ÿii 'wflfnohfnd 
him,” tod lito*faintly, t ot !r,ti ;t.*.

•«W^notr’mgd^rtto 
, Lord Morven with hie head on the 

beH* topis, gavé him the explanation, 
fn, “Tkf.tW* th^yotsktor,”,to tod, in

» ,« -rooming pe-n.-U,^- ^ '**'t°**m « ^
he would have proposed to £W “**** **“' ^

occasion of hie master’s execution in

rh -sMr WW muéà ^bêù the7 
onto tor »nsie»,toNnfcmed altokt 

brother's
Tto eervants, stol, drilled in 
tod géetêie, moved about the 
aqottttoai Nfeito eouM nde 

>* fwmd, . Aigswk toroea of 
Spanish leather had bean pUc- 
ty down the room, between the 

toVnBrlb3*leatto 
of dreerineee given by^h* 

length and height of the room, 
thlo swmeMjthn Inara rouid fhidt- 

tony**
*• where in olden times the 

Mt *4 W' W play to the 
guests below. X ’ "L.dv i: . •> -uvpt.v

The servants left the room at last, and 
A short interval of silence ensued. Ber- 

i >. whoha*e.ttoalelo«twotMd1f, itotod 
Wk in b» obtov tonkin*; fctoto 
fatigued. Bat for the want of 
of whioh he was brooming painfull, 
acinus, '
to Gleybervie. He was restlessly eager 
to know the course that the flames had

also concerning the long ebeence of 
Anth,«y and Beatrice. He wondered 
that Ces3*Tlorveo said’nothing étant 
his cousin’s noneppeataegg r. Liliae 
evidently distressed by lt^ but her first 
Warmer of engiety was isftutljtoiocked 
by her brother. ■ “ mi *■

“I have every Oonfldaooa to Bek tries, 
he said coldly. “She will return when 
she thinks right to rib'fe.: The oarrikge 
has gone beck for bar.”

And Lilias said no more.
• But ia thee* momenta of ritonc* when 

dessert had been placed upon the table 
and ths servants had withdrawn,a Strong» 
chsngtpome gver her delicately heauti. 
fulfaoe. The sUrtied look at first pro», 
ed unobserved, but When Ksr eyes began 
to grow large with something like tetter, 
and the soft bloom of her cheeks 
into ashy whiteness, Bertie remarked it 
and became alarmed. Lord M, 
wrapt in his own rollKtiona, 
nothing. He wa* leaning back to his 
carved high ehair, Me fine .patrician froe 
•lightly bent, historic eyes fixed musing
ly upon Ü tiny glam globe of flowers at 
hie rigt^ tyid ape* the table. At™ 
thoughts were evidently very far away. -*> 

“WhatlethSr said Lilias, auddan-

t Web ih music made itself liaard ont. 
'màü* ' ^

'• -1 ’ i ' - '> in,
iftfr>ll, aa tke gasl had himeelf eeg. 

Ii 'tbsro srtotino'

She leaned forward a little, in an atti- 
Itnde of profound attention, her dilated 
eyes fastened open hei brother, her lips 

I parted end white as death. ,
The Lord roused himeelf from hie rev- 

l.fc end looked ether in surprise.
“I hear nothing,” hk! tod quietly. 

Than aftér a moment’s silence, during 
which LQle* preserved the earns attitude 
of rigid attention, h* added in a more 
doubtful tone—“Nothing et least hot the 

1 wind."
“There is no wind,’1 eaitl Lilies almost 

|below her breath. ,
Lord Morven frowned.
“I wish that you would pot these 

hhildieh fancies from yea, Lilias," he 
aid with some displeasure. Then he 

turned to Bertie with * slightly apologetic 
’ - jJJPfy sister has listened to old stories 

end family legends until she is imbued 
vith as mush superstition as an;

I land soothsayer could dtore,*1 
! But Lilia* interrupted him. For 
j she did not listen to tys words. q>

“Do you not tear it?” she said. “Mor
ven, do yon «et hear ? Bertie, do yon 
hear nothing , rt!,, . .

Bertie answered simply enougtb 1, r .. .it Clr " ■ ■
, hear nothing alarming. I hears 

ie—playing in the courtyard, 
I suppose. H is rsthbf a itièlArichôty 
tuna” i.

“That is it ! That b last it !” said 
Lilias nérvoésly. She sank bask in her 
chair, and turned so’white that' Bertie 

I feared lest she shopld faint, ahd half 
j etatted *p to give her aetistance. But 
her voilet eye» were fixed eagerly, with

ion
Bdinbnrgh for revolt end treaeMi! The 

lyiaita the earth occa 
tune as he need 

to play it in or nger.thia.very room, J^y 
sister mistakes the performances of some 
toeebnt vagrant for the legendary fipte 
himeelf, I am sorry to say. ”

Then Lord Morven rang the tall 
to*»P>y. »nd gave hi. otdps $^,1^ fÿ- 
**nt who appeared in answer to the 
eutnmons. '

“There ba man oubide playing on the 
"fib*0 aw him. .Spndopt some 

o* the servante to find him and bring Mm
hen to me."" ‘ ' ........... •**.........'

The man TbTrHttMflrTlwmirTtaV,' 
hot he bowed tod wkkrftor trithnuf dis
puting his master’s commends. Lord 
Morvenh toéi* was Impératif* i he was 
no* MOMtomed to A* dirobbyad;

Bertb drew nearer to evfn
ventured to take her hand i^for Lord 
Morven, certainly mere Ü'stnrhed than 
he liked to show, Walked dp apfl doth 
ih* darker eif* of-the room* with hietyee 
•upon the ground. And again.' the wild 
strain pealed forth, - wildly mournful^ aa 
ii the giper were standing at the door ; 
Odd, Lilies shivered, end hid her face in 
her hands. . ; v- * i *

“Why should it distress yod, dearest I” 
Sertie murmured in her een «'Let the 
piper play on-forever if he likes ; he can: 
not harm you er yours. ”

“Oh, Bertie," she said, i“yoq do not 
know. When the piper plays •Morven’* 
Lament' earns great sorrow, some greet 
disgrace, b ready to fall upon the house. 
It ha* always been ee, tod Hr' will be 1C 
again, I am,'kBraid."

They were silent. The music had 
seemed to pome nearer and nearer as she 
epoke, end at last Lord Monte» strode 
angrily to the door and throw it open, 0* 
if he expected to confront the player 
upon the thieshold. But there w^t .no 
one there. The music stooped suddenly. 
A blank silence fell upo* the little com
pany of listeners. Lord Morven remain
ed motionless in the doorway, looking 
opt into the oorridor. i i "< *. j 1 . 1 ' ' • " * ,.( 1 V - •

And in thet strange and stfdden silence 
they Heârd the Oarrbgo which bàfl been 
sent for Beatrice Eesilmont drive up to 
tiie-great hall door. *

lo roason totobepke tog gossip and roandal the* would oertrin 
, . ehonM ici We My be esenwd if he were bettofo Ufa frto-

hito^fietok ih* giqdew arid lepi gob*. She rouhf Ittro matogA to 
... butoal pf pbying a tena which feerry out her pbn II WMbM bed ismiln 
weU known to all the M untry people led eeheriottt andTieenahlk to -writ? he 

ti* "H roMpto I tad seemed to. much, st*uivf*r when he

TFW *V* AribMMtoltoen jÂN* to>ent«r tot*>Ae* airito 
of dbesertetot toStoof ill en4*n Uk* H*d scarcely keen inxfcto __ _

that LhoW“u qUi^, P°“^U * ^ *ih"* *•

|o have ta#e wronged e* injurie 
^.rl* ike Btor«.toeto*lght «Uihbfroove, tnythar sttrokot l^taro. over

f]^'»««*4*im, and Ufa him helpless in 
,he fff W.,9i»ri«li"A»,W*hiU,e of Miss Kseilmeto ewA Akthewy
4® hwiiwi ie*, wà àrpise# wdel^Maskf ImaklwMi: 48fcs1ied meant git 1iiA

f* W h<?5,ej6njo^ mito the breaetfhf all thi Ttoft-vin )hlm away to jhîs <7wq,roees, where he 
% 4‘#<”ti)liefayimiPoaW fakun^kb .ttotbm'fenA his rom 

W4ftth*4ont ef. the banqueting Ipbxion^ before thé tofvufa’ eye* bad 
»i. window* might beevereome by « I «rated. Anything ntiaeUal lp^hia appw- 

etsrmjbed men, tlth«%h Lffisi main- •«» ; bot these inteetipop wer* trustât- 
unod then tnd! ofi future occasions that

*l*at end inepit*ef W**vVgai* enprehen-1 bat • cousinly wey for tile man new
A* tog ^ W,lrok

eei*d do fqr Gerald should ** don*. I Lend Morven shrugged kb sheuldem. 
The citcMmtoneee in Wbiokk* had beeni t'Ae yOq pleato,” he eeid/ dbtinody. 
eund wonatoe strong* tod rnspbioue to | “Bnt it‘b dteleee to send Â the serv- 

eesfly exptaioed ewsy 4 hat sha Vybld] ants eway in this manner. . H# muet be 
hey beef to screen .hsnr from tto* Bn- jeatybd to kb Beam and attended to.

i«)i’''T sen carry him myself, if ne 
Mr,” MM Antlmny, .peeking fro the
'Çym'îîïm^tjSçw *yj:N >

His "rf.; d 0:" l

lj- rich 3m :

t XÆ ^ Q 3R * A. t

“To Ah* rod roomT egid Beatrice, 
ito en-- lequirtog alto** toward Ue
t»“* “Ye^0 Ait etiirêe” the * test 

that | Martin”—she oised her volée a Tittle

genUemau to eany Mt. .Ruthven. 
bee been tales* eery UL Mervto
T»k help t

' 'jhi«it»U. roirod,a light that wai
burning on a table to the haiL tod led 
*kg Rpy? fitting rom* qeiek, deebivelyt 

wdaro Bo th* setyaats 
1 Again Anthony noticed how 

instinctively 'the' took the lead, how 
atjy sha wa* stayed. Ste ‘ 

dated toaro and maro what wak bet 
Çtaitto* ifl A# heuee. Had she Wetffth 1 

she about to be married to Lord.

Ï
iqipoeeibk tor *ny sue to 

ikhb very .lifa on seek an adventure. 
LerA MhrWb thought of thee*'things 
he .pprorohjM thgr but 

Bihbraqce of them peawd away at opeeji 
id perhaps forever,;», hb aÿto 'toll 

dpou a group gathered*wpoo the steps. 
Beatrice’s tall and gridefttr figure was 
theta, sad iwthenr Leekhaetle etskeari 
frima ». and between these two there was 
—someone. 'Motion dield cot mo bis 
face ;'but'hf itajr thaf th^y wen| support
ing » man who seemed to be in a elate 

pruttrxttotr^.Aad he oonjec- 
that on# of th* sOrvenls* or one of 

Ihit townspeople, had been injured in

— ... 1 _r , , , Th«À V** toriigtoep,. nq
ed by tbb moakeaiwaltowe faiatin* lit, ahdgp aaanmption pi authority in her 
and she new he.Mt)rtog>«tted that titty I m*Uto ; bet them wro the elm, rotoW. 
had dot eotro»d ths houss ' by #thf side I dsmeAnor'ot on* vtho was used to gov. 
d*f>rb W^ere ffiey, could perhaps mere | erb, and would put down with a strong 
—ti1y We eeeaead .ebeeevation. But | toqd aiy symptoms of g, tendency to re-

1 t

; 06)11 
—1=

1 _* CHAPTER XII. \
A MYSTERY. *

.. Lord Morven'» brow cleared. The 
commonplace roll of th*, wheels, .the 
bound of the opening doer, seemed to 
restore 'hb eelf poxseeion. “There is 
Beatrice," .hisaid taking a *fsw steps 
forward and then . lisntsning again. 
“Now we shall have a little sound sense 
tod reality !’*—Hb -dart -face ’ «Cftened 
into a took of mingle* tondemeto erid 
relief, which would Karo told a keen ob 
server mor* than Lord Morven poetibly 
wished the ford to know. Fortunately 
for him, Bertie and Lilias were too math 
absorbed In each other to notice his

th* gfe. But. why should Beatrice hero 
brougty him to the tower ? .

- Lord Mohrjfn peut forward hastily to had been embittered.to a dtfl 
4»^lst,perbapb tq expoetnbto. !a»4 he ttok^and station; his rout 
earn Beatrice turn à .white frighted ed 
toee towards to*, and heard her ttf to 
Ae eervants—

“Heap tack I, kqap book ! Giro him 
air. Be has fainted again ! Morven, 
for hhiéen'e ealrb, keep them back.”

It needed but « wo»d- from the Earl to 
disperse tl»» little eyow4 qf servant* who 
had been [hurrying toi Miae Bsqihdont's 
assistance. He himeelf reached her side 
in another momtttt, and tried to reÇevq 
her of her burden

•'What does all this mean 1” he siidii 
Why have yon brought this man here,

Beatrice i Let me take your place. Ia 
*e insensible ?„.,■._•

“Look at him," whispered Beatrice.
“It ie Gerald.!' ^ !,
. ,Lord Morven ttarted viekntly. For vy,ul„„. , 
ones hly self-control was overborne by 
surprise. “Gerald !" he qajd, then why 
do you not call the servants ?-4-why—" .1 

'“Hash", hush,” said The girl vehe- 
tpently, but still in slower voice. “We 
will tell you.every thing ky-snd-bye, but 
just now let us get him into the house 
and carried to a room witïçut letting 
the servants observe too closely. Look 
a* his clothes—look at his fees—then 
you will understand. He b dressed 
like a common workman—don’t you see )
And has darkened his eyebrows and his 
akin. There will be not end of- gossip, 
add scandal if he ie seen in this state,
Morven, you aralnot generally so slow !"

Anthony Lockhart, keenly observant 
of the faces before him, thought that 
Lord Morven might well be excused for 
a little .ylowness in comprehending the 
peint at issue. To the Earl, as yet un- 
acqainted with the circumstances of 
Gerald’s appearance on theeoene, Bea
trice's excitement seemed uncalled for 
and a litte reprehensible. Still, as his 
eyes, fell upon the coarse, soiled fustian 
•iothfcsl' in' which for some purpose or 
otW* Getaldj IJhithven had chosen to at
tire himself, and the attempt at diegniee 
^rident in wjiat had once been some 
rtlhif cleverly contrived darkening r.f 
htyir and Complexion, Lord Morven's 
fcirowe contracted, and a slight red flush 
Crépi up to Kil very temples. His fami 
ly pride has taken adarm ; Beatrice j orig

in aueh bondage fiOTW* Hvs, »Vm tome-1 toit, 
timfa to eurwwFtorvdiW, that Beatrice 
Basil mont, reg*«3lé»* °t appearanses ,ae 
•he oqpld ta, hwitoté* to ineur the w»- 
fonishment coachman If .6. had avderodPH ^far of »m»H;la«portsnro qom-

“-■**—■»>- r-1'"’,”"11 sraccustomed place 1^ va» her «rat ax- Liamadl to penecrfae to the moer remote 
'penance qt the restraints -imposed upon Inerv*—every bec», arose!* end Kgamfent 
que by the tmeemity oi weroey> or; lhe>l* ““ ‘
fear 'Of dlecfeditable report, arid As 
chafed under it already_

Anthony Lockhyrô was also chafiing 
under n veil of etoieal reserve. He wto 
* demoeret by eonvietion ; hb rials life 

differ*fioe of 
-U-— —■■■“>■, •— -»ul gqvolted 
in* the tyranny ef toe rieh and .raw 

in fever <4 the »ppressed end poor. He 
could net well refute tbe requstt ef a 
woman whose life be bad justeayed-, bet 
•hb heart was full qf anger et the thing 
which she had asked kith to do, Ai he 
set opposite Mies Builmout dating the 
long dark drive to the ,Tower, he went 
ever the matter ia hb mind, again and 
again, with a sense of increeeing irrita
tion, “Here am I,” he said to himself,
^’epgiged in the very|taek which b least 
#u»ted fo my taste—the screening of a 
man from punishment, or at least from 
public inquiry, not because I kbow him 
or because I believe him innoeent or any 
other decently reasonable as use, but be
cause he b the brother of e Peer; end 
because I had not the courage of pny 
opinions when a woman told me that

to feel its bénéficiant power. 
Nervi!in* is a wonderful remedy, pleas, 
rot to take, eran by the youngest chiM; 
yet so powerfully far reeeking in lb work, 
that the mast.eeonwiu* internal or ex- 
tsrnsl pain yieWa as if by magic., Be. 
gleet nq longer to try Nervilio* Buy 
to-dw* t«n ront trial bottle and. be re
lieve! from all Win. J. Wilson, druggist 
Goderich, writes: “ Nerviline gives 
good eatiafeetion.’’», Sold py druggub 
and country dealer» everywhere. -1

- * W! V 1 11' 7 . . S . I J
Taa Tory prase b busily engaged 

hunting up a new Liberal leader to 
replace Hon. Mr. Blake The solici
tude of the Tory pres* for the welfare of 
the Liberal party b a good average crop 
tbb year.

sroLi.
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06W Liniment Iodide
Itemoveeall Uu.lEhtl7B.ebse. 1 ~ * ‘ 1 ’

c—

ÙàmtJ' rj -s • j ü i p
ir -"ii/A la LIp4 *4 v 'i o.V

Liniment, and in the great racing stable*of • * 
---------- ¥ SehlfTH W0O6-

Who will, without charge, give advice on aU }

tor bunllj use ; that in yellew for cattle. •>

-*j.:t : o. Fewdera. :
Used by ill the 1 rad ing horsemen on Je,

Sr,k«,3rrJlji;v6B2£gt,N^2rich 8h^
“ olo. A lierativ* *nd Din.

arms. Curés îhdigeetion, CoÜ 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, 1_____

Fereuesera rsuiseio wksalnaUara Men 
■elBeded.
^old by F,,J(ytDAN, Ojygylit. Goderich

My horse stepped on a rolling 
spraining her off hind lag, badly swollen. 
Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammonia cured 
her. Q. B. Coburn, Canton, Mass. 
Sold by F. Jordan, Goderich. V/

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sorts ; 
if so, go at ones trfOeo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store end get a package of McGregor St 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 pente. 
It was never know» to fail. b -

i. I. r. i' 1.. i •
‘It, Letter 

( ^ very
paper, and tt helps to advertise t^ielrbattntm 
veil spd see samples end get prices.

£ Dyspepsia.

1 Variable Ap-

Rising end Bourin 
Wind In Stomach 
Undigested, Bad Taste 
Constipation. Fd 
ita. Wandering 
Side,—*-----

it of the 
t o m a c h, 

IS ef Food. Heartburn, 
Choking Load from Food 
ate in Mouth, Headache, 
Coated Tongue. Low 8ptr-

,--------- - Peins — eepoclally In Left
Languor and Debility.

me to do tiiie thiug a. a favor
to hoe, >Xjiy should I shew my polite-1 >^«1 Jteneralijr poy n»J
ness by the éacrifiee of my conviction»?
If that fellow had been a tramp I sup 
she would hy* had no hesitation in 
nouncing him to be a thief ? People 
don’t usually go about with burgUr’t 
tools if their intention» are innocent. If 
she thinks that I shall promise to hold 
my tongue to Bertie ehq b mistaken.
Not even consideration for Mias Eesil
mont will induce me to play him false.
And I have » score to settle with Gerald 
Ruthven too.”

The lamplight falling on his taco at 
that moment made him look ao grim, so 
severe, so terribly in earnest, that Beat
rice, who was secretly observing him, 
felt her heart sink with a sudden fear.
Then she recovered herself with a thrill 
ot indignant, outraged pride. “Gerald 
will explain everything," the said to her
self. Hot, after all, she was not quite 
sure that Gerald could explain.

Lord Morven awoke at last to a sense 
of the difficulties of the situation. He 
was decidedly displeased by it. He had 
been dissatisfied with Gerald’» 'conduct 
for some time. To see him broagbt 
home insensible, in a workman’s clothes, 
gavethe finishing touch to his dissatis
faction. And that Beatrice should con
cern herself so much aboat him to 1 The 
Earl’s brow grew very dark, his impass
ive bee wore a look of profound displeas-

CAUSE
Toe Hearty Eating : 
Eating too rapidly ; Too 
free use of Stimulants : 
Too diuch greasy land 
animal food — gravy, 

pastry, cheese, pickles, etc.; Neglected Con
stipation ; Bad Air ; Lack or Exercise ; Hurry
ing to Hard Work—either Physical or Mental 
—immediately after Eating, is the source of 
much Stomach Troubles.

CURE
Regulate the Diet end 
Mode of Living i take ac
tive Kxerctse, but not too 
soon after Rating;'Shun 
Stimulants: Avoid Late 

Honrs. Rapid Eating, and'overtaxing the 
Stomach iRegulate the Bowels; Avoid drink-
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PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
, * (Lato ef the Arm of LeasruS A Morris!

Renowned Spectacles and Eye glasses
The»e Spectacle* and Kye Glasses have been 

used for the past M rears, and given in every 
Instance unbounded s&tisffactioh. They am 
TUB MBOT IN tub WORLD. They never tire 
and last mfany years without change. *

—BOR SALE BY—

Tates fi? Achesoa,
HARDWARE KERCHAiYTh,
GODERICH.

FRANK UZARUS, MANUFACTURER
S8 Mary lead Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus <t Morris, Hartford, Conn.» 

VA.No connection with any other Arm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 38th, 1886. - 203^-ly

or pure water is the beat drink. Take Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which Regulates the 
Bowels. Promotes Perfect Digestion. Makes 
Pore Bleed. Tones the Stomach, Regulates 
the Liver and Kidneys, and then Restores 
Perfect Health and Strength to the Débilitat- 
ei System.

Bur.iod Hood Bitten (Jure* Oyeypsia.

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

çSnaCrakêîïNn^uïdïAlkeV'Grod,1"
Town, also Uesrae^for Hire at Reasonable

FUMITUREI -7 FURNITURE !
for Cash and J

I Oan Undersell Any Other 
Furniture Man ù> Town.

I Also Sell the Celebrate^ . High Armed Ini-

Baponi Sewing Machine !
°,lve.T® * Cal1 ftnd Save Money. 

Oroosite Martin*, Holei. Hamilton Street.
, Goderich, Dec. 3rd, mi, WJ-

I
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Raw iimtlrainM This Week.
Pork—Estate of Geo. Grant.
Belling Off at Coat—J. P. Luby.
Spring Millinery—Min Graham.
Flrst-Claae Carriages—Alex. Morton.
Notice to Creditors— Robert Glbbona. 
«errant Wanted—Mia. T. McGtlllcuddr.

‘ ~ aloes-Walter Hick.
[ Mise Wilkin 
g—R. B, Smlll^. _

Bead PotatoNew V,
ilng—K. B. Smith * Co. 

d'a Jersey Dairy, Ham 11-

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
Achieve amans ye. takln notes 
An faith he’ll prent it."

TOW» TOKOS.
ng up family 

and
Beautify your parlors by hangii .. . 

portraits by O. Stewart, the photographer 
crayon artist. A call solicited.

People say you can save » per cent, on 
crochet/ and glassware by buying front Geo. 
Old. He keeps a large variety. Inspect hie 
goads for bargains. Old, the grocer.

FINE TAILORING. —Per the chespeat 
spring atilt, for the newest and nobbiest 
goods.'for the nicest and beat trimmings, for 
style, fit and dnlsh, go to MaoCotmac.

The heavy gale of Tuesday hit them hard in 
several outside towns; hut Sallows, the photo
grapher. undeterred by snow, rain or cloud, 
taken first-class pictures day after day. Bee 
him.

The grant secret of F. * A. Prid ham's popu 
larltg la that they can make a man appear to 
be elegantly dressed, and yet he will not he 
mistaken (era dude. This la the acme of the 
tailoring art,

II as as keep era should call at Saunders’ var- 
l office, and ses

wall tinta
__ _______ _ _ _ house fur
nishings lower than any other dealer. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

“Wtvwtlf Roach or ALL."—Ton can now 
procure for fifty cents from any druggist in 
Goderich a bottle of "Lumeden k WT 
Hoyaf Ulyoersted Balaam of Fir.7 the great 
remedy far coughs colds, tare threat, and 
incipient qnuenmpUon. The superior virtues 
alone of this preparation have already pro- 
d need a eeaetaal deu 
pal cities of the Dora 
that It deee net

__ St. Peter'» during Benediction on 
last Sunday opening, the solo, VHail 
Heavenly Queen". Mine Welsh has a 
beautiful, pure voice, eod in her remov
ing to Toronto, Seaforth will Ice* one of 

" its brigheet stars. She is the guest el 
Mies Carroll.

Cabd of Tranks.-rAt the last meeting 
fif fire brigade, it was unanimously par
ried that mayor Horton be tendered

io mends in BtrsttenL ew-* M.ti.„.m J Df snrri-

pient consumption. T 
ie of this Dnntrttion ed a oeastsst Semaad from all the princl- 
ci ties of the Do—Ini—, De eel let the fact 

__ t It deee net eraaaatgdBm the laboratorysarasur-“*««=”“ 
KKR'Rev.

Hollett
L. K Danhey, 

«pent tahg in town.

CoL Rem, Provincial 
in town daring the weekL

Min Miller, of Port Huron, is the 
guest of Mrs. Dr. Whitely.

Mme May Maleomeen returned last 
week from her eastern trip.

Mr. ead Mrs. McLaren, of Laeknow, 
paid a visit to friends in town this week.

The spring shew to be held at Auburn 
on Friday will likely be largely attend
ed.

Mise Boults, who hat been visiting 
friande in B1 navale, returned on Satur
day.

Mira Kerr has been the guest of her 
sister, Mia. Dr. Taylor, daring the 
wedk.

James Broolu has removed to Saginaw, 
where he expects te reside far the 
Intern. a

Pithy sermons were given at St Pet
er’s before Benediction during the Lent 
evening services.

Imria’e new advertisement has been 
crowded eut this week. He has been at 
the markets recently.

The family of Bon. A. M. Roes re
turned to town Monday last, aad will 
reside here daring the summer.

Rev. John Row, of Bru assis, one of 
the eblwt Presbyterian ministers in the 
county, has received a call to Scar- 
bo rough.

The gale of Tuesday did little or no 
danger here. The robins have appeared, 
end make the mornings melodioee with 
their carolling.

A. MoD. Allan he» been appeinted 
fruit expert for Ontario by the Previneiel 
Board of Agriculture. He is thoroughly 
posted on fruits.

Thoe. Libby, sen-in-law of Geo.Qreen, 
of Goderich township, was recently killed 
at Fiahar, Minn., by a large mew of 
lroten saw-duet falling upon him.

The New Era claims that Wm. Mc
Lean, cattle buyer, intend* to make his 
headquarters in that town. Somebody 
ha* surely been gulling out amiable 
so tepi.

Shorthand Books Below Toronto 
Pkicu.—We have just rsceived » supply 
of abort hand instruction books direct 
from England, which we sell below Tor
onto prices.

T. R. Miller, fetmerly of Goderich 
township, who is teaching at Sandeikv, 
Mich., is getting s salary of $800, with 
the promise of $1,300 next year if he 
will remain.

One ef R. L. Walton's Black Spanith 
hens got in her work one day last week, 
and led off the record for big eggs by 
laying one measuring 7j by GJ, and 
weighing four ounces.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, make* the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Oaa adminis
tered from 9 Am. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

J. R. Miller has removed hi* family 
to Toronto. They carry with them the 
beat wiahw of the community. There 
was a big turn out at the station on 
Monday te see them off.

The Canadian Bet Journal has entered 
volume II with an lacreaae in size from 
16 to 20 pages, and no increase in price. 
Every*»»-keeper should get it from the 
publishers, Beeton, Ont.

Rev. T. E. Calvert, M. A., has tesign 
ed his position as assistant pastor of 
Knox church, and hie place will be filled 
by Rev. J. A McGiilivray, B. A., well 
known and much esteemed in this sec
tion.

Church or England Parochial 
Mission.—An eight days’ mission will 
be begun in St. George's church on Sun
day the 18th inst., and close with Easter 
Sunday, to be conducted by the pastor. 
We trust that this good work will be 
successful.

A number of the friends of J. R. Mil
ler have received frera that gentleman a 
remembrance in the shape of a card, on 
one corner of which appears a faithful 
vignstte of Mr. Miller. We understand 
that legal life in Toronto agrees with our 
old friend.

Ira Lewis, the mild-mannered county 
attorney, dropped in on us the other day 
and renewed his subscription. He has 
taken The Signal since its first issue 
away hack in '49. ‘At one time he had a 
finger in the “ pi" himself, but he’s bet
ter off now.

Capt. Murdock Macdonald left on 
Tuesday for Southampton to rebuild his 
vessel, thé M. 8. Gordon. He expects 
to get her ready by the l»t of May. Ws 
wish tbs captain many prosperous voyages 
ie hie boat.

We understand that Wm. C. Roberts, 
who for seme time past has been with 
Wm. Kay, has accepted a situation in 
Toronto in the esprasa business. We

ieh our young townsman success in the 
Queen City.

Two roughs from Salt ford were fined 
$2 and costs last wbek, for disturbing 
the Salvation Army meetings in town. 
There ie very httle excuse for anybody 
disturbing these meetings. If they 
don’t like them they should stay sway.

The young men of the Nerth street 
Methodist ehureh intend giving an enter
tainment shortly, to be entirely managed 
by the male pertioa of the congregation. 
Arrangements will be perfected at a com
mittee meeting to be held this evening.

The Thorobury Newt say “Mr. A. 
B. Henderson, cutter for the firm of 
Andrews A Co., sang “Ashamed of 
Jesus" in the Methodist church last 
Sunday evening. Mr. Henderson bee* 
perfect command of bis voice, end tings 
with greet accuracy and power.”

R. M. Fraser end George Porter, both 
of whom have been trained to the busi
ness, have entered into partnership, end 
purchased the hook and stationery trade 
of Mrs, Coek*. The stand i»sgaq|l 
one, the young men are popular, and 
they ought to be able to biiild up a big 
basmsss.

Miss Welsh, of Seaforth, kindly sauf

E0£ ÏWtto, W«**.'pf Brussels, 
had a narrow escape from death on Sat
urday last. While "driving a livery rig 
in Brussels, the horses ran away, fling
ing Mr. Wade ouf., Hi» legs got 
tangled in the lines, and he was dr-ai 
violently along the road f#r a « 
arable distance. He was painfully 
bruised, end was also ewt about the 
neck. His escape from fatal conse
quences was deee..

An Attractive Windçw. —Consider
able artistic taste has been manifested in 
dressing the window of R. B. 'Smith A 
Go. An olive green plaoqoe (painted 
heed) is surrounded by an moat ad
mirable grouping of the newest designs 
in table ah<f window drapes, fret werli, 
ted embroideries, an easel scarf, crim
son and gold ; and also a plush mantle 
drape, esagbt up with Crimean eadt.gold 
poa pons. Natural flowers combine to 
make the window a thing of beauty.

Mr. FuUer, father-in-law of A. M. 
Pulley, who has been prostrated by an 
attack of paralysis for seas* months, is 
very low. . On Monday he arose in hie 
delirium and jumped the window of hie 
bedroom, which is on the second story. 
Strange to say, haSras not much injured 
by the fell Hie age and the seriousness 
of the last attack ot paralysis, offer little 
hope of, recovery. ,, jyf that mediae! 
skill and attention can do is being dene 
for the hgeff patient by his affectionate 
daughter and bar family. ' -

At the last meeting at the High School 
Literary Society, after the leoeutiy elect
ed president, Mr. Becpaby, had made 
his inaugural address, Miss Mary Miller, 
1st Vice President, and Mr. A. Humber, 
editor, tendered their1 • resignations. 
Afar nomination* had been mad» for 
the vacant effiope the fallowing .progra
mme was presented, ; Dost. Mieses 
Ralph and TOlerd; recitations. Misa 
Truex 'and Mis* MeOsnnel ; readings, 
Mies Wilson and" Mies Allen i «haras, 
Mimes Ralph aad EUasd, and Messrs. 
Maleomeen aad H addle ; agio, Mr Halls.

The preliminary court of revision it 
connection with the working of the 
franchise act, was hold in the oeurt 
room, Goderich, on Tuesday, April 6th. 
The Reform mass was represented by 
counsel in the persons of C. Spager, and 
W. Proundfoot, while F. , W. Johnston 
and "8. Campion performed similar ser
vice dor the Tory party. The total 
namapwdded by each side for each muni
cipality were ss follows :-- •ni:

ConaAFrfltivA. Rflform.
AshfleM. i.......

THE FRANCHISE ACT.
Revising ike List In VTest Earen.

r

Clinton............
Goderich township . 
Goderich town ... 
East Wstrsnosh .. . 
West Wswanosh ...

Total».

5? 60
91 44
3 6

68 1|
U 90
— 13

4 11

174 144

that gentleman, in appreciation of servi
ce» rendered bv the brigade, at the fire 
in Mr. Imrie’s book store.

A. L. McGregor, whose letters, Spa 
New Orients have been se readable, Ar
rived from the Benny South e week et 
two ago, and left ague for Saalt Stm" 
Mori* en Wednesday. Mr. McGregor 
has made hie home et the heelt for the 
peat five years. His letter this week is 
a flee bit of descriptive writing.

Tim “heme mission’’ number cl the 
Canadian Rmfssf, which appeared hat 
week, m a splendid number. It ie de-, 
voted te heme miasien news and is pro
fusely illustrated. The Baptist is one ot 
out most wslosme exchanges, and ie 
worthy of a generous sepporfc Its Bap
tist map of Ontario ia ingenious and 
useful. ,

The Clinton New Era furnishes us 
with this sample of “newspaper Eng
lish" “On Wednesday Mrs. Wetter- 
sen iesidently ran a needle into her 
hand, and broke it ; it wm necessary te 
lsoo* it in order a get it net” Which 
was the “itr the hand or the needle! We 
don’t often get aa gaud s^ene on Brother 
Holmes.

The song servies io the North street 
Methodist church Sunday evening was 
tsygely attended end was a religious 
treat The discourse by Rev. T. M 
Campbell wee on the life ef Denial, end 
was instructive and edifying. The inter 
•peraal of suitable sacred songs by the 
choir under the leadership of 8. t\ 
Halls, was exeeediogly appropriate. 
Frequent song services would be meek 
enjoyed by the congregations ef Nerth 
street end other cherches.

James Williams has returned from 
the county of Lambton, and hae entered 
inte business with his father again in 
the teneorUl line. The shop has been 
handsomely papered by Bllerd, 
looks at pretty ss one of Whistler’» 
neeturnes. Mr. Williams has invested 
in two new patent chaire, in either of 
which it ie a luxury te lay one’s self out 
The shop ia now an inviting one, 
end three chairs can be served every 
day-

D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, wee in 
town Tuesday last, and dropped in to 
see ue. He said The Signal was holding 
up its end well enough to suit his taste, 
and complimented ue on the manner in 
which ee are fighting the good faith po
litically. D. E. C. ia a queer fellow, 
anyhow, and has no regard for one's 
blushes. We learn that he will deliver 
a lecture on “Home Rule for Ireland," 
at Kingsbridge this (Friday) evening. It 
will be well worth hearing, for the lec
turer is gifted with a good subject, a 
pleasing style and a fluent tongue.

Town Council Meeting.—Regular 
meeting wae held on Friday evening. 
The treasurer's statement, report of fire 
warden, » communication from Judge 
Toms re town polling subdivisions and » 
petition from C. A Nairn and others 
asking for improvements on Trafalgar 
street, were referred to the several com
mittees. A number of accounts were 
referred to finance committee, and the 
finance commitV - recommended the 
payment of the accounts submitted te 
them at last meeting. The motion of C. 
A. Humber—for the better collection of 
taxes wee referred to finance committee. 
A timely suggestion in favor of the ap
pointing of an arbor day was made by 
Councillor Jordan, but no action was 
taken upon it. John Nairn was award
ed the position of market clerk. The 
by lew for the purchase of the" agricul
tural grounds was submitted and read 
a first and second time. The council 
then adjonmed.

Knox Church S, S. Entertainment. 
—The following attractive program will 
be offered this evening at the entertain
ment to be held in Knox ehureh lecture 
room :—

FIRST PART.
1. —Anthem............................. .................. Choir
2. —llano Holo. ....................Miss Marara
3. —Heading......................Mr. T. MoOillicuddy
«.-Solo..............................Mia* Ida Wilkinson
6. - Reading.. . ...Mr. John McGiilivray
(.—Duett.................Messrs. J. aad W. Hpelop
7. —Recitation............................................Grace Johnston

SECOND PART
8. —Piano Solo, Scotch airs..........Miss Wilson
•.-Tenor Solo...............................Mr. J. Hyeion
10. -Reading.......................... Mr. Jas. Mitcnell
11. —Solo and Quartette.. ..Misse» Me Key and 
| Meld rum and Messrs. Porter and W. Hyslop
12. —Piano Duett..Mieses Trueman Be, Acheeon
13. -Solo.  .....................Mr. W. Hyslop
14. —Recitation...........................................Grace Johnston
15. —Doxology......................................................
Chair to 
J. E.

dèrehtf

This society gave Its regular monthly 
•hHe meeting and eeterteinmeat far St,

prevent
howevc

be taken as 8 o’clock by Rev. 
Calvert. Admission, 16 cents ; 

children, 10 cents.

glfclie oMfiiog
wÿiçiUw®®»' 4WI a Aftooday 

ing last The building was fell to 
flowing, merry having to steed. A" hymn 
having been sang, end prayer oflkrad by 
Rev. T. M. damp bell, the aragtam wee 
entered upon. Some who bed been ex- 

te take part were unavoidably 
ted. All those who took pert, 

termed their porta in e 
looting great credit epee 

theseeelvee, especially, as on amount ot 
the new* end confusion that prevailed, 
their task whs rendered doubly difficult : 
and they certainly deserved the mpssial 
thanks of the members of the society to 
whom they had ee cheerfully givra their 
services. A new feature ia them enter- 
l ainmeats was the sieging of some of the 
melodise ef the jobOee singera by a 
qfiintatte competed of Masers Simmons, 
Anges, Hyslep, Pridhea aad Biekle. 
This drew forth exprime— of admira
tion on all aides, and the society hopes 
to be again favored hr than gentlemen 
ia a similar way. Thomas Angus was 
exceedingly amusing iw his reading enti
tled, “The Yankee Ornera," which pro
voked repeated berate, ef leash ter. The 
address, which was materially assisted 
in its digestion by the lighter eod amus
ing ports ef the entertainment, fell to 
the chase of Rev. W. 'Johnson, who had 
hoped to have the breech filled by seme 
of the other resident clergy. These, 
however, on eceoint of ether claims 
open their time, were unable to 
come. The subject taken op wm collect
ed from a lecture delivered by Canon 
Ferrer on total abstinence, with whose 
views the rev. gentlemen mid he fully 
coincided. The address wee fall ef weigh
ty end clearly, put facts, which, coming 
from such a source, it weuld not be very 
may to successfully controvert. Space 
will only permit » few of the more pro
minent to be noticed: The Church u 
set forward by some as a temperance * 
ciety, therefore nothing farther is want
ed. The church in this is a vary evident 
and a self-confessed failure. What is 
this fluid called aleohel ? It has been 
clearly shown that it ie not in any 
a food ; it is therefore neediest 
wasteful, costing the English nation 
£150,000,000 per annum. Alcohol 
intoxication, disease and death. It is 
not found in any part of the creation. 
Not in vegetation, neither in the air 
above our heads, nor in the bowels of 
the earth, nor in the waters beneath ue. 
No, not the one-hundred-millionth pert 
of s scruple. How do those account for 
this who prescribe alcohol for almost all 
the ills that flesh is heir to ?
"It is * magic but a'fatal circle.
Upon whose crystal rim a thousand devils 
In hidden form tit, tempting innocence.
And beckoning early virtue from its centre ” 
Distilled alcohol was not discovered un
til the tenth century. The nations of 
the east need their wines often mixed 
with water, and were not a drunken 
people; whilst with ns wine is doctored 
up with brandied compounds, and fixed 
up with a great number »f poisonous end 
deleterious mixtures To name only 
• few of theae : sulphuric, tartaric, citric, 
oxalic, and nitric acids, blood, salt, bone 
charcoal, brandy, cider, logwood, etc. 
Making and preparing wine» and other 
drinkr has become quite an art, and 
books giving all the necessary instruc
tions are openly sold. A French wine
grower has been known to make the 
statement that he sold annually 10,000 
pipe» of wine, while hii vineyard only 
produced 400 ! Wine is called “a crea
ture of God, not to be refused"; but so 
is opium. Again it is mid, “But wins is 
good snd exhilirating" ; so, also, is 
opium. If we were in Chins we might 
very wisely abstain from this creators of 
God.- This snd very much else equally 
instructive and interesting wa» delivered, 
although some ef it appeared to be be
yond the small range of intellect of acme 
present who were indulging in rowdy 
conduct. These were assisted by some 
young ladies ('<) who belong to our best 
families, and some of whom belong to 
church. Ranger.

A number of of objections were made ie 
saaay of the names already on the liai, 
but the revising barrister held that tbs 
present mart was only to add or keep 
off new names, end that nay striking off 
el names on the list—» Ism fly printed 
most come up at the final mart. The 
reel tog ef war will be at the final court; 
end Judge Doyle, who *o far hae sated 
fairly, will cover himself with honor or 
infamy as he thee derides.
„ We shall hail witi( pleasure the opper- 
tni.lty of laying that the week of the 
West Huron revising barrister has been 
truly impartial.'

* , ,
To the Inhabits* ts ef Oedacieh aad viciaity.

Sir*,—It ie well known to yew titri 
the Victoria street ehureh ia arnbarram 
ed with debt to the amount 
We here been adl the year A 
net floatiine debt (#600), and at tint, with 
your kind help bags paid it all.

We thencht when this was done there 
would he afitrwéd6** a little respite, but 
no ; On the amend day of February last, 
in order te keep open ear oh arch, we, 
(the .treats* end officials), were com
pelled to pledge oareelvm in «mime te 
rahe crier before the first dey ef, May 
next, by eehmrtptieo ‘fas Goderich; the 
rare in ell, o4$A,30», Madia* $000

wm be placed directly on the priori
P-£NowNo* towards the $1300, we he* in 

$400 still te 
be snared there is lii 

doubt m te tj>* ehureh bring finally rav
ed from IU embarrassment, but if e 
we loan nil. the ten* rilwra e bmebfol 
ehnroh to he —everted intoe wareho

AomImmii low tboiror theatre, ao4 the I 
home* sod property.

Bering Taritd almost all the 
amount is ear ewn —agrégation 
amongst a peer people, we new confid
ently appeal to the people ot Goderich 
for help ie raising the balance. Who 
will fine « dollar or two for thit purpote 1 
Though seme here kindly given ee as 
moch as $40, the end-signed will glad 
ly receive any amount Lowest 
Hoping for e liberal r—pen—

We are, yours respectfully,
‘ kxv. O. T. 8ALTON, F. 8. 8., Pastor. 
J. H. SneraRD, Trustee.

Duties.

Dungannon.

J. Hamlin left for Dakota on Monday. 
Him Martha Pentland ie «pending a 

few days in Goderich this week.
Rev James Caswell, end wife were 

visiting friends in this vicinity last w—k.
Rev G. H. Cubbledick" conducted e 

praise service in the Methodist church 
here on Sunday evening smieted by the 
choir The service was largely attended

The mill staff new saneiets el J.
Clarke and M. Connelly, new men, with 
the old feme ef A. McArthur end P. K. 
Dean (engineer), and Jake Rielly to 
handle the rriaa ever the sorrel end 
*«ey. [

Goderich Township.
Outcast.—Thomas Sower by, one ef 

the pioneers of the Huron tract, died at 
hi* residence, lot 12, mo. 3, on Thurs
day, March 31st, in his 80th year. De- 
corned wae a native of the pariah of 
Renwiek, Cumberland, England, where 
he was hern on Dec. 1, 1806. Ne grew 
to man’a estate in his native county, ef 
ter wh.ch he sojourned on the north 
side of the Tweed for fire years. In 
1836 the spirit of travel mixed him, and 
he —t soil from Liverpool on April 34th, 
landing at New Yerk on Jane 6th. He 
evidently did not terry long en United 
States' soil, for the mine summer he ap
peared at Goderich, and Wee one of the 
men who helped to riser the site of the 
town—hi» first job bring the chopping 
of » rood from the present Square to 
where the Maitland iron bridge now 
stands The following year be served 
as a loyalist volant—r in the rebellion, 
after which, like Cineinnetns, ke again 
returned to hi» plow. In 1842 he pur
chased the homestead, and in 1844 he 
moved en te the property, where he hae 
ever since resided. He wm deputy 
reeve of Goderich township from 1855 
to 1857. In 1863 he married Hannah, 
eldest daughter of David Wakefield, of 
this township, by whom he had a family 
of four sons and two daughters, all of 
whom survive. He wm an adherent of 
the Epiaorpel church. His remain» were 
followed to the grave by a large number 
of sorrowing relatives and friend». The 
last last md rights were performed by 
Rev. Mr. St—le, of St. Stephen's.

HARRIKB.
At the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. 

John Sprung. Hollett, on the 5th of April, by 
Rev. J. Markham, Mr. Samuel Cox, to Mise 
A. K. Sprung, noth of Hullett.

At the residence of the bride’s fathor, on 
Wednesday. March 31st, by Rev. Mr. Shaw, 
Lucknow, Mr. A. Smith, to Mis» Fannie Mar
tin. both of Paramount.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Malt 
land Block, Hullett, on Wednesday, the Slit 
ult.. by Rev. Mr. Parke, Blyth, Mr. Stephen 
Medd. of West Wswanosh. to Buean, second 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Beadle.

Gederleh Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Goderich, April «, IMS.

Wheat. (Faillebush.................
Wheat, (red winter)* bush ....
Whrat, (Spring) » bueh ...........
Wheal, (gooee) * bush ..............
Flour, (fall) » cwt. .....................
Flour, (mixed) * ewt.................
Flour, (strong bekers, * cwt....
Flour, (patent) per. cwt..............
Oats, * bush ...............................
Peas. * bush ...............................
Barley, » bush ............................
Potatoes, * bush........ .............
Hay. * ton ..................................
Butter, V a..................................
Eggs,(unpacked)*dos ...........
Cnee—...........................................
Shorts. * cwt........................... ,
Bran, « cwt........ .................  0 (0 • 0 «
Chopped Stuff, * cwt.................  1 00 ’’ 1 00
Screenings, V cwt...................... 0 SO “ 0 SO
Pork, * cwt................................. 5 50 ’’ 6 5#
Wood...........................................  3 00 •' 3 25

SIdee...........................................  5 so 11 e to
leepskln*.............................  f R) •• OH

»0 77 • «0 77o oo e o oo ont o 70 0 00 « 0 00
1 86 e 1 868 10 W 2 10
2 20 « 2 20 
2 50 W 2 50 
0 30 W 0 35 
0 50 # 0 60 
0 60 8 0 56 
0 30 W 0 36 
7 00 # (Do 
0 20 <# 0 25 0 10 (# 0 11 e it e « it
0 70 e 0 70
oeoe 1 oo •• o w ••

Manchester],
new firm

J. A. REID 8c BRO.
We have pleasure in informing our Customers, and#the 

general public that we have now received a Large and Cçip- 
plete SPRING STOCK of General Dry Goods, Tweeds, fea

During the Clearing Sale, prior to the dissolution of 
partnership of the late firm of Reid & Sneyd, the stock wae 
nearly all" cleared out i as the result of this, we are enabled to 
show for the coming Spring An Entirely New Stock. , .

We have had our Store enlarged, and with increased 
facilities for t{ie display of Goods, we are showing a LARGER, 
and Better Assortment than usual ; * '

, In DRESS GOODS and PRINTS, we ahow some Spe: 
cial Lines, in the Newest Shades.; ,.Qur Cottons, Shirting* 
Cdttonades, Linens, Towels anil Toweling* are CHEAPER 
than can be had elsewhere. We are selling a Good Factory 
Cotton for 8c. per yard, and a Heavy make. Yard Wide, 
for 0 and 6c. Toweling» from 6c. per y*rd, up.

Special attention will be given to the TAILORING DE
PARTMENT. We are now showing the Choicest Stock of 
Tweeds and Coatings in town. Good All-Wool Tweeds 
from 35c. per Yard, up. I Tweeds bought from us will be 
eût out Free of Charge. Suits Made to .Order ie First* 
Class Style and Workmanship, at Lower Prices than ever be
fore offered. - i

We hive the Latest Novelties m MEN'S FURNISH
INGS, Hats, Scarfs, Tie», Collar», Ac.

With our experience in buying, and intimate acquain
tance with the best market» of Canada, together with ample 
capital to buy for Cash, we feel justified in saying that we 
are offering a selection of Goods unsurpassed in value by any 
other establishment in the County.

We respectfully request an inspection of our Stock, and 
while thanking those who kindly patronised the late firm, we 
will endeavor not only to retain, but increase that patronage 
by selling Goods at the Very Lowest Prices. f .

Highest Price paid for Butter and Eggs.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich. Kth March. IMS. MB

’

L».

;■

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENT A L~ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Poet Offloe. West-et, 

Goderich. 2025-ly

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
on—-Odd Fellows Hall. North 8L, 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. If—
w.

the People's Column.
flENBRAL SERVANT WANTED —
VX Apply In person at this office, or at the 
residence of TH08. McOILUCUDLY. SOtt-

VTEW VARIETY CHOICE SEED
POTATOES FOR SALE.—For the last 

two y—re I have grown 18 diet!—t sorts, and 
found Rural Bl—h far the greatest croppers 
and scarcely touched with df— see■ Apply at 
D. K. Strachan’s Grocery, Victoria rtreet, or 
at my residence, Huron Road. I also rai
sed —11 thoroughbred Plymouth Rook egg» 
for —ttlnst ; fruit —d ornamental truss, 
shrubs and small fruits,

2ML4« WALTER HICK.

QLBAN SEED GRAIN.

The undersigned has for —le : Oats, three 
varieU— Wheat, Fyfe, Claw—n ;’Peaa, Geld- 
viue; Potatoes, B—uly Hetar—, Elephant. 
Some young new milch Cows ; Cedar Poeis, 
Railway Tie», Telegraph Poles. Inquiries by 
mail answered promptly.

JOHN ANDREWS,
»41-tt Con. 1, Goderich.

T OST—ON THE 10th MARCH, A
AA mink boa, between North street and the 
residence of R. McLean. The Under will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving It at R. Mo- 
Lean’s Meat Market. 2040X1

TUfUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
XVA years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 21 leu—ns 
quarterly. Terms :-(6 per quarter. 2020-

QHORTHAND.-ISAAC PITMANS
^ PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at Tif* 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. 2004

___For Sale or to Let.
FOR RENT — A STORE AND-
A. «welling hou— at Smith’» HIU. There 
18 halt »n acre of land, comurielng a tine 
grapery, In connection, and a good stable on 

Prenii»e«. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
PATRICK HOGAN, lot 1. con. 7. E. D. Col- 
borne, Carlew P.O., or at this office. 8041-tt

L'OR SALE OR TO RENT—A TWO
ron.,!tv^Li.frlm® containing ninerooms kitchen, summer kitchen, —ft and hard 

r'.„eUb e ®1d driving-hou—. together 
•1 «n<l » »>» » Of tind, and a large

abîmas fpjr®' P«sr» and plums,situated near Raneford s grove. Terras rea-
“™ible Apply to MRS ftOBT. WILSON^ ! 
on the premises, or at thie office. 2040-41

"CURM TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
flvc.',ln ‘he Maitland con- cession, of the Township of Goderich annlv 

by letter to J. 8. LIZARS. Stratford. 1960-t/

pARM FOR SALE-SOUTH HALF
SS»” SS. oneh"mif;

K'q^chr^ro.omn thi

•alsgW' oederichpCr

medical.

TE. CASE, MD., C.M, M.C.P.8.,
• Ont. rfiyaiclan. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

jh. Office (That formerly oocnyled by Dr. 
Hatch!——I Pnnaeiui— Night sake—Mar
tin’, hotel. ■“1SS1-

TVR. MoLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
A-7 G EON, Coroner fcc. Office aad residence

Bruce 811—t, eeoond door west of Victor!» 
Street 17(1.

>NdT\R& SHANNON A HAMILTO
V Partie lane. Burgoo— Ac——bora, ke 
office at Dr. Bhaaa—'• redden—, near the 
raol Goderich e. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 17(1.

Loans anb Insurance.

rM.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT k CAMERON, Goderich. »V«ffi

VfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
1Y1. amount of Private Fuads for Investment 
« lowest rat— oe flrsLcIa—Mortgage*. Apply 
to O ARROW k PROUD FOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
a- ( and 64 per cent. — HraLcle— farm eeemr- 

Apply to R, C. HA V8, Solicitor, Gode-sa.

rpO PERSONS WANTING LOANS
A or dealring to eh—go their mortgagee

client controlling a trust fund to lend out a 
limited amount on 6rat clear faro mortgagee 
•tp 1—a per cent. Apply at once to 
SKAQLR ALKWI8, opposite the Cot home 
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich, l«th No».. 1(85. 2022-tf
RADCLIFFB,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only PXrtMaM Companies Represented 

5°,L*nd straight loons, et the 
rotrt.rror^wer*rW‘ U any W‘7 *•
wmSoÆ1 door ^S1""®’

^NSURANCB CARD.
„ w. F. FO O T,

61 Wt ^GO^RICH^ Aant- 
OP)**1»# Col borne Hotel.

.. tf’"don A«uranca - Incorporated 1720 
The "National,”eetabtisfied 1822.
Th ,h« only Company

ÉSSudon10 1”*Ure Plste riam. In the

iu* cS^S^ “d old ®*t»b-
•* towest rates.

Ooderieh Deo. 2tth. lias. 1#74.

^30,MO PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

^S&SSSS5££3S* * V

ercDrI^S2lNlI? ®®Sb*L TRUSTS CO’Y
ibLT^r^.'T ”oae’- et8p®rcent' w

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
Apply to" f*™> «curlty.

Cameron, holt k camkron,
Memra aï' Ton”t® Oener*n(,rn>u*Ctfy! 
Meeera. Camehon. Holt k Cameron have

,uod*10 *°*1
Goderich, Oct. 5. 1883. 18u.tf

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

d»Kÿ; utit^^St^^dn,™orD®7‘toone
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N9RTH.WB8T LETTER.

We in t8*fc country have been enjoy 
r a very one winter, all bat the month

It has

Erase—Bnsli 
» -fcfcâ d*

Moni
Wei „ V 

ing » very One winter, all but the month 
of January, which was cold. It haa 
been the finest I hare lean during five

since which time we have bed plenty of 
•now, but fine weather.

The emigiwti 
good from the

Kt'Lfln" ind Ttri'
who like the country, and there are **** 
some 300 or 400 more with ticket» bought 
to arrive in April. Times are dell here, 
butfioonsidering the low prieee in foreign 
markets, prieee are good.

There is to fa* sown a good deal of toe 
softer varieties of wheat, to guard 
against the early facet, aa, gped soft

1 8 8 8

gpriïig Millinery & Mantles !
a W.iBRETHOUR & CO.

BEANTFOED,
Open their Millinery and Mantle Show Room#, with a full assortment of

& "PATTERN1 HATS, BONNETS & MANTLES
"ÔN TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 6th & 7th APRIL.

We are showing Special Value

of barley esen, ■ barley doge wall 1# 
thie country. K .i« «mtoi-ü Uw

This pert of the Northwest was fever- 
by an offiatel vielt-of Mr. tDe.'

1 Lu

teNortl 
ed by e* officiel vielt-of

dinner at $1.26 a piece, also an address 
of welcome, whieh else stated some 
grievances, and 
confidenee in the _ 
affair»are administered."’ 
papers are fell of the unsettled state at 
the Indians and a flying column under 
orden to proceed te over-awe them, 
one feed- friend elated et the “(We 
came not here tedwene grievance* be
to do----------------- ‘
hardly

thanked then 
that we lived 
wee a prohil 
that lie woeld 
would not 
one” means a 
law is only 1 
amount of 
W. P. was 
at Whitewood.

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit and inspect our Stock.
this season in

t Warn Fsmem Psmss ($mm i
<u> r ;f‘: Black and Colored Satin Metveilleaux.

A full Range of Dress and Mantle Trimmings,
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.

V’ ' }I H. W. BRETHOUR & Co. Brantford.
iiietered."'Wben'sllue| ^ ^ 2041-3m

Aüctiûneertng.

V jlTVnSff"1

James Girvin reeeolfy pumhsaed a fine 
■pan of harms budged mand earn. He 
intends farming.

Henry Moeâfcsnsev rstaseed very* pm

t J. H- Pen Hand has returned heme 
from e thsne ■csrthaLrfcd» tm Avnhermt 
bland, Pertamonto, ring*»., sed 
Nepeeee.

Samuel

toMow t-Mt m île Latest Mà ail American Styles !

oel Kerr had a bee cutting wood 
Wednesday. It wee the best of the 
en. He fdt hbdat dtty cords of 

wood. In the evening a large party ef ______

Louie Taylor has moved inte hie 
houee. We don’t ondeistnad it We 
thought be w*r|0tng t6 tâke tbat gW 
with him, but he started te hatch Hu- - 

One one our local bogkufcinta took a 
trip to Ripley, and eoeoeeded in killing 
two bilda with on# stone by telling gome 
books kedeeets* hie ^rL Prudent
young

A debate eUme off on Tuesday last' oh
i, “Resolved, that thethe qSection, 

engine has done more for the gold of
mankind than the printing prase.” The 

i The captains were J, Tiffin, affirmative, 
' * and T. Bandera*, neeettre/ & O.

Pmtlaodaad 8am nel Girvin were judges. 
The affirms tire won after a lively de
bate.

position to 
all com- 
t left at 
address, 
. JOHN 

1887-tf

Takas pleasure la

adjetnln

A call k respectfully t 
rich. March fchh, UB8.

-rxT-r-r .-R-r-KTgjO-bT
Wishes to anaounee that aba win hold her

xnfiiGRAND SPRINGS

MILLINERY OPENING !
Saturday, April 10th,

When she wUl have aa display

IN HODOuca, «U

WEST STREET,
t Knight's Barber Shop. 
pw.ai*kgebpenhwi|phttre

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trinmmigs
Etc.» Etc.. Etc.

HATS, BONNETS

Be Sure and Gems to the Openiig« ktuiai,
MEDICAL HALL . —— _

goderioh. The Chicago House.
(HOST US DÏÜEBI,

Deafer la all the Popular

Patent
■ , » r - t

of the day. . '*
Aleotte following ProprMc«k Vedlotnee :

’ JORDAN’S
CHERRY PULMONIC,

For Coaghs. fleMi, Vtoind»dt)ough.
■ joHBAiarw

COMPOUND ARNICA LINIMENT, 
For Sprains, Swellings. Rheumatism, fce. 

JORDAN'S 
STOMACHIC BITTERS,
-t For IadUteatloa and Lose ef Appetite.

A action sale of farm stock,the property TOMD-AJT’S
of John Harmon, on the promisee, jet COMPOUND 8 TIED P OF SAR8A-

thle Hat up to the time of sale, 
taction mb of farm stock,the property 
John Hnirieon, on the premises, let 

37, cun 4, Goderich township, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 1 
o’clock p.m., on Monday, April 12th, 
1886. See potters for Hat of stock, 
terms, etc.

Anation mb of farm stock and Impie- 
■enta, beiemdnete the estate of thekstd 

Donald McffiWvnW, en the premises, lot 2, ooTvW^oXnie, byjZ? 

Knox,aoetioneer,commencing at 1 o'clock 
p.m,, on Wedneeday, April 14th, 1886, 
See portera forint/terms, etc.

*

PARILLA, -
1 The Greet Blood Purifier.
JORDAN’S

RELIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE. .
JO*JDAJN-S r

CANADIAN OOimmON POWDER,
Tor Hones and Cattle.

SPRING MILLINERY I
* 3VEISS GKR-A-HIA-ZM:

Has now at her Showroom aLaçge aûd,well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED * UNTRIMMED

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANOY TRIMMINGS |N PROFUSION.

» Thc Ladles of Goderich and vicinity are cordially Invited to

r* a t rr . SEE GOODS.
Warn Side Court House Square.next door to Macro's Dry Goods Store.

Goderich, April 8th, 1886. mu-im

-SFKXiTa- <Ss STJOviQvCBŒS

MILLINERY.
Having been to the Markets, and having selected with care as fine an assortment of

MILLIltERY & FANCY GOODS
as anyone could desire, I will offer the same at such Reasonable Prices as will ensure satls- 

tlon to the Purchaser and myself, and will endeavor, as in the past, 
to do all in my power to jgive satle fact ion.

My Millinery embraces all the Newest Shades of Coloring, and the most attractive designs.
* My stock of Fancy Goods comprise all the latest things in Oriental Laces

and All-Ovejr Embroideries. y
In Gicves I have the Be*t Value procurable. , , /

TincsJ in balls of all the Newest Shades, and at prices that will insure a speed/ sale. 
tiTThe Trimming Department is under the management of MISS CAMERON, who will 

devote her sole attention to her Customers, bed will endeavor to please all who will entrust 
her with their orders.

Spring Opening* on April 2nd and 3rd
“ Yours very respectfully,

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN,
Merch 95th. 1888. 9010- Hsmilten street, Goderich 9 doors from Colborne Hotel.

derttoAjcüIftlfla.
WEST STREET. GODERICH,

PORK
Don't" Win* the Last Chance to Buy a Little of that Cheap 

Meat Before it all Goes.
rTOI'E THE LOW PRICES!

— SUGAR CÜRED HAMS, 11c. per lb.
, “ SHOULDERS, 8c. “

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, 8c. -
A nguotlpu wUl be mat» In the shove priées by the ewt.

fetate of GEO. GRANT.
Oederkh. April Sth, 18SS. 9»804m
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WILL PAY YOU IMMENSELY !
. TO CALL AT

IcQuTie & McGIWs New Grocery!
We are now displaying s Stock of Groceries, which for Freshness, Assortment 

and Excellence of Value, cannot be surpassed. Stock all New, and was bought 
Cheap for Cash, henoe we are giving Grandest Bargains to all who favor us with a 
call. Choicest Teas and Sugars a Specialty. Full lines of 
Tobaccos, Purest Syrups, Oatmeal, Meats,
pith. Raisins, Potatoes, cfcc., Lobsters,
Coal Oil, Spices, etc., Commeal, Sat dines,
Soap, etc., Cheese, Canned Goods, Salmon, tic.
Confectionery, Flour, Pickles,

Highest Price Paid for Farm Produce.
«VRemember the Stand. Two doors south of Hibou Signal Office, North-et., Goderich.
JOHN McQUARRIE. MALCOLM McGILLIYRAY,

Goderioh, April let, 1886 90171m

Look Here !
Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

Gsnuins SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 121c. 

The Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

saw for the money—6c.

TJOTTONADES,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Prices That Will Astonish You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butter and Boos.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

HBTmrne from business !
WILLIAM

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF
Tweeds,
Cloakings,
Vlsteringt,
Dress Goods,

a large assortment. 
Prints,
Ginghams,

Sc. end So, per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Lawns,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens, .
Silks.

black and colored. 
Satins,

Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton end Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid. Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crapes,
£i66otu,
Handkerchief»,

Silk, Linen, Cotton 
Tits,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Hedging*. *‘
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers.
Ladies’ Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains,
Nette,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yams, 
etc., etc., et*.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich. March 14th, 1886.

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AŒAI3ST.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD-GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and eee our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
-AJSTID JLT BOTTOM PBICE8.

Remember the stand —THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Q’TDT’i 2v£aon.sig'er.
Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. 9011!m

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE, .

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

ALEX. ivrcrztsriRO’s
DRAPERY AID HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,
from the smallest to the largest sices made.Choice Cloakings and Ulsteringe.

Double All-Wool Shawls, Black and Colored, (NEW I)E°IGNS). 
A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs, Nubias, Gaiters. Skirts,

Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys. 
An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yarns from the best known makers. 

Dress Goods in all the New Tints and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO AND TRICOTINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suita—Plushes, Velvets, Buttons, fcc., to match.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICK
and uniform courtesy to all.

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich, Dee. 3rd. 1886. IMS-Sm
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«* Yon cqa débitâts v

jibe Poet's Corner.
■•niai» ihflriihCNil.
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[The incident which prompted the 

writing'of the following lines was relat
ed te me by a friend on his return frem 
a visit to Ireland. On the voyage east
ward, my friend made the acquaintance 
of an old Irishman, who., in his frank 
and candid way, told him that he had 
been thirty years residing in “the 
States,” and that he was then going 
home to speed the evening of hie life in 
the Old Land, amid the scenes of his 
boyhood. The old man's, deep anxiety 
to see Ireland once more made my friend 
take a special interest in him. The 
night before the boat reached the Irish 
shore they both remained on deck ; and, 
as the dawning broke, thy were reward
ed for their weary vi^il by beholding the 
dim outlines of the Irish coast. The 
eight awakened the old man's slumber
ing enthusiasm, and his first impassion
ed exclamation was : “The top o' the 
mornin’to you, Ireland, alanna !”] 
TKan-a-mo Dhia ! but there it is ?

The dawn on the hills of Ireland—
God's angels lifting the night's black veil 

From the fair, sweet face of my sircland !
O Ireland ! isn't it grand you look, 1 

Like a bride‘in her rich adornin'.
And with all the pent-up love of my heart 

I bid you the top o' the mornln* 1
This one brief hour pays lavishly back 

Foagnany a yeawof mourning ;
I'd almost voatura another light.

There’s so much joy fcn returning— 
Watching out for the halloweAehore,

All other attractions scornin' ;
O Ireland 1 don't you hear toe shout?

I bid you the top o* the mornln' !

Ho ! ho Î upon Cleanali shelving, strand 
The surges are grandly beating ;

Ani Kerry is pushing her headlands out 
To give us the kindly greeting.

In to the shore the sea-birds fly 
On pin ions that know no drooping, , 

And out from the cliff*, with welcome charged, 
A million of waves come trooping.

O kindly, generous Irish land.
So leal and fair and loving.

No wonder the wandering Celt should think 
And dream of you in his roving.

The alien home may have gems and gold.
Shadows may never have gloomed It,

But the heart will sigh for the abeent land 
Where the love-lighu first Illumed it.

And doesn't old Cove look charming there, 
Watching the wild waves' motion.

Leaning her bacx up against the hills,
And the tip of her toes In the ocean !

I wonder I don’t hear Shandon's bells—
Ah, maybe their chimlng's over,

For it's many a year since I began 
The life of a Western rover I

For thirty summers, asthorc machru*
Those hills I now feast my eyes on 

Ne'er met my vision, save when they rose 
Over memory's dim horizon.

E'en so, 'twasgrand and fair they seemed!
In the land see pe spread before me ;

But dreams are dreams, and my eyee would 
ope

To see Texas' sky still o'er me.

Ah, often upon the Texan plaine, v
Whed the day and the chase were ever,

My thoughts would fly o'er the weary wave 
And around this coast-line hover !

And the prayer would rise, that some future 
day. *

All danger and doubting scorplnV 
I might help to win for my native land 

The light of young Liberty's mornin'.

Now fuller and truer the bore-lines shows— 
Waa ever a scene so spIeLlid?

I feel the breath of the Munster breeze— 
Thank God tjiat my exile's ended !

Old scenes, old songs, old friends again.
The vale and cot I was born in 1 •

O Ireland ! up from my heart of hearts 
I bid you the top o* the mornin’ !

—{John Lock in Gleanings,

Fashion's Fancies.
< * '. — . « ■

All dressy spring wraps are abort.
Pansies are the flowers of the pasatpg 

moment.
Both round and pointed bodices are 

fashionable.
Hooka and eyea are again used on the 

bodices of dresses.
Shoes and boots are lese pointed, but 

not square-toed.
Skirts of street suits are made longer 

and barely escape the sidewalk.
The beat wet weather coat is of rough 

frieze, bourette, or boucle cloth.
Long wrapa will be worn only for tra

velling and rainy weather this spring.
Stripes of all widths and in every var

iety of cluster ate immensely popular.
The pointed waistcoat front is the 

marked feature in young girls’ spring 
frocks.

Plaid buttons of ivory and of mohair 
come among other novelties in big but 
tone.

That hateful nuisance and unhealthy 
garment, the rubber waterproof, is mori 
bund.

Fashion decrees that old and elderly 
ladies may wear colors as well as black 
and dark gray.

Another season ol hlaclt'hosiery is pre
dicted, but not to the exclusion of color, 
ed stockings.

White petticoats are no longer worn 
directly under the dross skirt, except for 
indoor toilets.

Cordereine is the abbreviation of cor
de de la reine, the sister fabric of cordu
roy, its older big brother.

Some of the new dresses have full 
overskirts shirred on the long bodice, 
which is pointed back and front.

Dark blue, dark green, pansy shades, 
garnet, bronze and drab are worn by 
elderly as well as by younger women.

Short loose jacket fronts opening over 
long pointed waistcoats are seen on some 
of the new spring .treet dresses.

Black silk and fine glossv black alpaca 
are the materials used for the long pet
ticoat worn under the skirt of street 
frocks.

Wide white Hercules braid, fringed 
and knotted at the ends, forms the sash 
belt falling low on the hips of many 
frocks for girls of 12 to 15.

Cashmore and camel’s hair are used I 
in combination with novelty woollen j 
goods for young women, and with water
ed eiik for older ones.

When hooks and eyes are used to fas
ten the bodices of dresses they are so 
placed amid the fulness of the plastron 
waistcoat as to be invisible.

When the eacque form of frock ia used 
for little girls it is now so trimmed as to 
simulate a long, round waist and fell 
skirt, with high hip draperies.

Immensely big buttons—too large to 
paie through a buttonhole — are used 
•imply deooratively, being eewed on 
dresses that are fastened with hooka and 
eyee.*

The London Lancet is using ita steel 
on the rubber overcoat, asserting thst 
•ome of the very worst forms of muscu
lar rheumatism come from wearing rub
ber waterproof garments.

Vaine*
Many auflerera buying medicine have 

been disappointed, don’t give up, huy a 
reliable article like Dr. Chase’s Liver 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone worth the money. James Wilson, 
sole agent.

Tar Skmal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which ia read by thousands.

think of the dear li tji 
r "Barrack T Major Bar- 

to please)—

Young Mother (eshibiting baby)— 
What do yon 
daylmg, Major 
reed (trathful, but anxiqua 
Er— how old ‘ 
three months, 
way out of it)
pact much, you. know, from a baby 
three mouths eld.

dd ia it ? Toung mother—Only 
the. Major Berraek (seeing»
tit)—dh! well, one can't tx- 
., you.know, from a baby only

ser pxBgr- davw -ne.
PAIN-KILLER

IS BSCOMMSiraED BT
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

echo has ever given it a IriaL 
TAKE* IWTBEESLLT *!*■» WITH A 

WINE GLASS OF HOT MIL* AND 
SUGAR. IT WILL BE FOUND 

A KITES FAILING 

CUES FOE

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OÏ 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, "* 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT. Ac.
APFLIED EXTERNALLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THR MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT O* 

EARTH IN BEHOVING THE PAIN 1 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALÇLA, SWELLED „ 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, « • * • 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

------’ 'Meets- per Bottle.-----------
Stir Beware of Imitations. ”B«

IATHARTIC
COMPfel»nU

_ ia -eBeetivW In small
doses, actq without 
griping, does not oo- 

,casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many Of the 
usual cathartics ad

ministered in the 
form of Pills, Ac. 

Ladies and Chil- 
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Catkabtio Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and ÿiupuj Dis

orders. ■ ,
Foe Acid Stomach and Loss op Ap

petite.
For Sick Headaciie and Dtspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
Fob all Complaints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the doee can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by aU dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC
ELIXIR

Mrfmi's Finis Light,,,,
Ia the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rib
bing a few drupe briskly ia all that ■ 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Krun’a Fluid Lightning. 26 
eente per bottle at George Khjrtu*’ drug 
•tore h ’ »

A Reward—Of one dozen “TbabEk 
nv" to any ene sending the beet four lin- 
rhyme on‘ teaberry,’’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address

Te IhcMeUlcal* Wreieasieal,, aijiki all Whe^s

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element baaed uppo Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neorelgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, bhoeuae it contain* no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nxrcotica, and no Stimulante, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single
iasufficiont to ooevinee. All Drt^___
sell it. $1.00 "per bottle. ÎxiwdTn £ 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
53 Front Street Bast Toronto.

MArtun, n
-Malden. Mass., rA. I. tgW. Gentlemen-
I suffered with attacks ef tick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating
H

No medicine or doctor eooM give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Ritters.

‘The first bottle
Nearly cured me
The second made me aa well add strong 

ae when a child. - , - .
'An* I have beau aa to this dey.*, I ,
My husband -raaan invalid toy twenty

oy Boston 1 belt physi-

years with a sei 
‘Kidney/liter 
'Pronounced 

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters eared 

him, ap41 know of the 
‘Livqf 4f >igt't persons’
In my neighborhood thst have been' 

eared by your bitten,
And many more are using them with 

great beitlt. f/' if;'!?
•They stop.* (, ][(<«.! . . t 1
Do miracles !'
lm Mn. E. D. Slack.

beware 6r oousrrnmwrVI «i 
GILES'

Liniment Mtt.visingnii

Dr. Harvey's Southern Red Pma 
has been prepared with great skill 
earn, and the proprietor 
will laaùlaia in Canada the rqputaBou 
it has So justly won* the United Sûtes. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
•tore. Ales. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwater, Ont.,says Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine ie withwt duebt the 
beet cough niedidine I ever sold. ! It has 
done more good than' other, and is * 
household word around Coldwater. lm:

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

on Firm 
'ntereet.

MORTdAGÈS PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

S, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
• Deposits, according to amount 

X and time Left. » "V

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
• Street, Goderlok.

AT THE STORK OF

Security at Lowest Rates of *Czafb"b
it

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and com
-------- ..... .• * * ' * "dAkrongh all thé 1

alV&d?

■„lr

1 t 
‘1

- HORACE HOI 
Goderich. An*. 6th, IM. ’ lH

GO TO

K N.I G B»T^ -

- SHAVE, 
à HAIRCUT,

ually found in a flrst-clase shoe store, from the flneet kid,%] 
to the heaviest cowhide. € will eell at

Price* that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, In Button or Laced, from 11.00 to $5.00. 
Misses É1 Children’s Strong School Mi from 75c. up. •-a a,, fi.oo, Bj), tn other tineaProportionatelyicheap,

* V lose and wiA eail yis. both In goods end prises. .1

ID o ^ zprx . sr <3-,
Orabb’eJMoek, Comer East street and Square.

êtUCHi-ÊHlB lOttl
Have Just received e|large stock of

BRAS? 8 1RQ

BUS
law
eceit e proi pt attention.

Built on Sh

N.B.—To the trade ; In any quantity, at Lewçet Prfoqp,

DSECU

Uffiw I

■Nota the 
bet easy!whichWWW*

Notide. HOUSE;
CHRYSTi

.Werkeneas-O.T.Kd
& BLACK* 

.««. f i7
1787lOoderich

The speediest and most certain 
Id. >

Ttrrt ,Twri<iwrriir
| Begsteaaaouace that eke heelasjeÿimtygein varied profiles,

ThaJ/eryH and Spring Fashions
•ad ehe would t*pect*affajl. the lediee te oeH and eee the dtsph* eS

r u-.

o House.
God DERICH.

medicine in the wort 
ALL FAMILIES 

Weak Rack, Enlarged Joi
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, ______

Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei, 
Female Waa knees.

i Uterei,
.m

The best and only certato remedy td relieve 
pain of all kinde, no matter of-how-hmg stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples.ng. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joiats. Vartooee Vyles, flilee ollm, 
sects or Sidk Headache. No oil or grease; Is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

lEflammatloa qf the hidaey*. Bright*# Disease, Diabetes, IdcohTfnemi of Urina. 
Is the only Liniment In tfie""Worid possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken iaternally ; 
cures Cramps and Colic, i-Diarrhœa and 
Dysentery.

gold by all Dregglwl*. Trial Bailie, Me.
Write Dr. GILES, box 3,482 N. Y. P.O., who 

will give advice on all diseases free of
gar Be ware of untcrupuloni dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine haa the name blown in 
the glass and fao-simile of the discoverer’s 
name over .each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pilla
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 

.Disorders of the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles* Remedies at F. lAysr ..... -JORDA
Dr. Giles* 

drug store, Goderich, Ont. 2012-y

This agrcoahle yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
bv Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results, will 
follow Its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Jxiss of Blood, 
Acute or Chrome Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting l evers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of n gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting the organs of 
digestion to actïçn, and thus affording 
immediate and JMTlnanent relief 'pj.e 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which Iho Ellxjr contains 
render it useful ia Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character.
. For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all cases 
where an effective nud certain stimu
lant is required, thb Elixir will be 
found invaluable. G—•- v-

I In Fevers of n Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove"’ a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Serpenlarm arc universally recognized 
as specifics for tho above-named disor
ders.

*Sold by all Dealers hi Family Medicines.
Price, 91 per Rattle, or 

Six Rattles for $ô
Davip & Lawrence Co. (Limited)

SOLli AGENTS,
Montreal, P.Q.

lees-
OODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are | 
your Wool in exchange for Uoods, or work il 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blanketa—White, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this woric cannot be sur

passed. We will endfeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning nd Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse u Ine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are In a position to do all kinds of eus 
toûi work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
eurronndings.

A cail respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East ïîrtd Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885,^

HAVE YOU tjp
Uxer Complaint, Dyspepela, Indigestion, RiKoesnw 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzmee, Fain in the Back 
«ostiveness, or any disease arising from* derange 
Aver, Dr. Chase’s Lives Cure will bi found s sur 
md certain remedy. f

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Uver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the foci that it i 
impounded from nature's well-known flyer.regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man' 
Jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
Powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach* Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over oiu-half million of Dr, Chosts Rjctfit Boot 
woro sold in Canada atom»% IP’s want every imam 
woman and child who is troubled with liver Com 
flaint to try this excettesU remedy.

SlMmunc Hm. Given Awm Fixe
Wrapped around*very bottle of Dr. ChasA Liver Op* 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip- 
Book (84 UagesX containing over 200 useful recipes

Konounced by medical mea and druggists as infolue 
e, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
TRY C**# | CataiiH Coil A aed potitin

remedy. Price, 25 cents.
red totake^wniYClIASrsKlIWtVWlmiPlU*. iscts.perbox 

SOUP BV ALL
T. EDMAuaOH a CO- a.i.

DEALERS &

andbyJAMES WILSON
GODHBIOH.

Oct. Knd, 1885. 201f-ljf ‘

UAÜFIE& ..GORDON,
71 m

'.OH AND LKADI.NO

UNDERTAKER.
n1 the UnderjakhwA have «leek suited „ _ „

“ thst pe'11ee *° eend k41” of

* * DANIEL GORDON, > ^
LV. West street, Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of MhhtreaL
B0pt. 24tO, 1885. r \ , y 1018 3m
TLd‘ -- ------I I I ! ! ■ 1 ------ -

.4

H. GIRVIX,;
AGENT FOR

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

»#l»« 1 .

ee3olj»u«,x«•uuiaviuiui vi uiu veieoratea r .» > n,

KITCHEN CABINET,
* f , , And all kinds of Fyralture. *

_ ‘ Organs-and éeyving Machines Repaired. *
^Machine Oils and Needle, always on hand at reaSoUaMe prices.

— -A. CALL SOLICITED.

89-tf o. h. a-irt^rzisr x
Hamilton «rest. aTew doors below tke Colhomï RoUl.

> Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

NUA
t veer without ordering it. ft_____«00 illustrstione, prioes, accurate deecrli____ _______

directions forplaoMog all varieties of VËOÉTABLE 
and FLOwBfi SEEDS, BULBS, eta. Iuvaldable to nil, especial lv to Mark et Gardeners. Ssoâ'R>r It.D. M. FEÂBY k Cfl.,

r TEtNÉTABLK

West StreetJteat Market,

Andrews & Joteton.
ALL KINDS OF

M EATS
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 21th. 1885. 202?

HARKNESS'
HAIR BALM

Restores greyl 
tiiair to Its nr 1 
'tural Color, ri 
moves Dandruff, 
•tops the bai 
from falling out 
Increases its] 
growth, and wflll 
not soil the skin. 
Aa a hair dres 
sing, it haa nt 
superior. Goar 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by I 
Harkness & Co.

London, Ont
Sold by ill 1 
•ad Patent

IXMdtn.

CABINET. .. .MAKER AND UNDERTAKER '
*Hamilton StreetJQoderich

v,A «S94 assortment of Kltchen^Bed room. Dining Ruom and Pirln,bleszGhairSfhalr, e«6e and WoA seated™Cupboirds E-d steLlïw.» nltnre,V,ucll-“1
Loyge«.8ofaa, What-Nots, Looking Glaases. “ed-steads, Maltresses. Wash-stand

s/rêaaônabUrate^*^*01‘JI'*Bt ^krond, alwaya on has, Hnrsei ri,hi,

Pictnre Framing a specialty.' -A call sell cited. 1751

4»T ..pBsiaærs nr wall fapbjei
ei.e

^Kbwii the time. II yen wish one or twoniceroem. it home, to see Ballet o

20,000 Rolls of tho Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at pric^eleae than very much inferior good. Cal ^

are the host value in town, and mustVesold C 1 d ,e* hem'

fj

ring
A.T BTJTI- ER’S
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_________ AsWeteeU.
A tamer once celled hie cow "Zephyr,' 
She seemed en eatable hephyr.

When the tanner drew neer. 
She kicked off hi. eer.

And bow the old tanner’s much dephyr.

-Vmt/k,,YT ^
IV.
I _J

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
livfBra ij

With the monkey In pie mud ? . ,
Sweet ne tare se'er/ÿmtK ' *■'

Spring’s broeth sweeps through her hells, 
The dude—with nlster—taemnlee - 

Beneath the bresen belle I

^r»j-snkl»pt».p
Two boys quarreling ! ' “My'pe fe e 

preacher»»’ will go to Heaven.” “Yes, 
en’ my jut is a defter, en* can kill your

. Coo varied German at class meeting : 
•‘Off dev Lwd spars mine life der re- 
maiode*of mein delta, euid I 
pefore dot time already I sera Him 
while I lit”

Begley—Soy, Bailey, dd Tod know 
whet Dr. Heidelberg te—erlopeth or 

eoepatht Bader—I dod’t think he’s_ Halley
a homoepath—he’s away Horn home so

who olslms to he a dentist. A sign orer

ftlfeTI
Lsffin Ges {JO) 

—“Why don’t

T Pens,
a

ten eee that ell 
bowed down, 
ing in thi

esd
or. "Sqnire, - ;ae!d 

that aside*ytaiu.
valuable heads are

those that hhr^aotk- 
Pfldfct""

ûeB-dMe pro-
(interrupting)— 

and in
P*à.

- 'StkT&S* rTBylÆ|^tatsly)-ri
f to propose to lUy nére when

A*Euf * -
Were married, 
k me up

”—mr.

des met 
about John.
a year ogi

stout

The '1 
the uj 
new thi 
Kates'*

»
•œ:

cne ol the dogs which I 
"All) twbfl starting ! 

wph the salutation ol a
• man to his friend. “ 

folks 
be expe 
ter?" "O, nothing much, 
beyeottod, tlit'e all.” "

the 
cool*: 
met

re
Boycotted ?" 

My third girl wae born yester-

nothing much. I’m

day." ' T>/£ OL'
A certain Dundee bailie, remarkable 

beelBr. »k
____________ ar8

£uW^UAd theewtfy al iif 
wait gate with: •'Can I get out by the 
gate, my sun T The soldier, mentally 
taking the dimensions at - the nmtuud 
bailie, repljgdt "1 think ye will, for e 
cart o’ hay earn’ in by’t this morning.”

“dou au engineer Mma calLbia engin*
•■her” . XYlv ■

There was • moment ol embarrassing 
silence, when the man <Ethe wood ,Vx 
laid something eunet-*‘her headlight, 

tft^low groan all

:
“tfhjîtirtüsd ».

i i

we," ephtarwd lhe1 talk1 
y “the not ydu throttle

Bet Mr-Vu (tarred out under the

ïïRiîxstibte.’Mm
y body said "Ah, there !” so an 
f that Iw apologized. The oroea

EBsS
to ear*

E ha apologized. The oroej

h<wttBwn|éaii» e»<w4—c,
spot. The biahful pauenger said maybe 
it WM because the "palled the smoker,”

•^’SSSm.ïS'. w:5.woman who tiSks bass closed the lodge 
hy ctoaktng ! ‘ Becaute We conrab’t get 
akng whhotrt her.'—[Detroit Post. *

Sam Jeaes an row newting.

"Methodises is ann»ueh eut of place 
in rooted pews as a Georgia corn held.

I tub cleaning ont my stock of
i • ‘ .

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
■in»' M i ‘

WALL PAPER, usually sold at 10c. and 15c

5c. Per Roll.

• 'J* r.
,WA^L PAPER, usually sold at 20c, tit & 35c.
t-u

l. ! m

fOc. Per Roll;

..FIRE. FIRE.
' NOW Id YOUR TIME TO SAVE MONEY.

’

, V »
fc.

UAS: IMRIE,
Moorhens*’s Old Stand, Court House Square,

Q-ODpRIOH.
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THE PEOPLE’S STORE
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

W. HE. EIDLETT,
• Mar. M, 1886. The People’s Store,-Goderich.

tmmmmtmmmtmtmmmttttttmmrommmt

to the ahwady weL 
to supply t

hd
M

ti

SLOAN’S I2STDIA.lSr toiktio,
ttaTbe Greatest Bleed Furtfler et the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours :—10 to 11 a-m.; t to* p.m.; 830 to 030 p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich. Feb. 1th, 1886. MSVlt

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

*1

3HM

CONTRACTS TARER FOR STUB ENGINES, FLOURING BILLS, AND OTHER BACHINER! WANTED.

Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Price».

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J.*B. Rcjrcmaw. R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Her. 20. US4 1940-ly

TORONTO CASH STORE.
ItsTH3IW G-OOPS.

The . Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English and 
Canadien Tweeds. Thé Finest Selection of 

Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, Sc., Sc.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE STOCK AND ASK FOR PRICES.

ZB- 2v£sucCorzxa,a,c.>i ;r
Goderich. March 86th. 188A 204*-

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !

GOODS
AHHIVÏD,

•i * .And will be arrirlag all Season.

Call and Sée the New Goods.

Huas JDTTJSTTjOJP,
FASHIO]$rAiLË TAILOR.

AWUemenlberlthr Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.il 
Goderich. March 18th. 1886..

__Bia pew------------
he belongptibv.inff" the Methodist who 
is selfish enough te pick out the beet pew 
in the housefothimaelf and family be
came ho fete o liltie more money than 
some one else, that mat/ baa selfishness 
in him to damn him. That’s about the 
feet of the oMtter. If I wee in this church 
and was obliged to rent a pew I would 
rent the best one in the church, and I 
wouldn’t l»l my. daughter or my wife go 
rate it, but we woe Id stand in the rear 
and gire ehroerh the pew. They will go 

-to bell if something isn’t done for (then 
and we-Cab dot afford tb let thèse tî huera 
be damped. I lore a Christian ttet will 
diride hie lett sickle with God, and I 
lore h man who i* generoua to *J1 people 
and generous ererywhere.”

Tenth, âge eaO-Buewledge. -

i, air,’’ *aid Jones to Smith)
* and exjjeriedr-"“~men plow to eg# and exçenenoewey ae-

“Don’t think tet. • That » rftfier sIsku- 
lar. The opinion I hold on the subject 
it theanive Aar opinion.”

"It may be,but I hare my own opinion, 
nevertheless, and it is that the younger 
we ere the more we-know. When I wae 
a y oath t 'knew twice aa much as my 
father. Now I am aged and I don’t 
know half aa much aa my son."—[Boston 
Gizet te. ’

HAVTNtf DECIDED TO DISCONTINUE THE

PORK BUSINESS
, AND DEVOTS OUft ATTENTION ENTIRELY TO

GROCERIES,
We offer our Large Stock of CURED MEAN'S at the following prices :

SyaARTlCURED HAMS, lie. per lb.
■if. * “ SHOUV)ERSh

3ÉTORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT,
8c.

SHORT. CLEAR SIDE MEAT, 8c. “
In taking large quantities, a reduction will be made in the above prices.

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich. Feb. 11th. 1886. 4 Win

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
PBEBLESSOIL

Every Barrel Guafanteed. This OH was used on all the 
Machinery during the Bdiibition. It has been awarded 
SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years.

serSee that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS <6 GO., TORONTO. 

"""VaTES & ACHE60N, Goderich.
Toronto, Nor.i»ih, MM. *»*X 1 ’

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFBIt FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-------IN-------

ZDress Oroods, 
Tweeds,

’ 2v£a,3n.tle Clotlxs, 
suxxcL

Besu3.3r-2v£a,d-e Clotl3.i3n.gr.
OALL AND SEE THEM.

Goderich Nov. 19th 1885

********************************

FOR CHEAP GOODS
DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT

GEO. H. BROWN,
tSucoewor to DR. WHIT ELY.)'

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Freeh Stock of

Drugs, Eye Stuffs., Perfumery, Etc.,
*ed stock, begs to inform the citizens of Goderich that he is now able 
with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.z
LE AGENT
iisTni

CARLOW.
JUST ARRIVED, a very heavy purchaae qf

SPRING GOODS,
Comprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 

Kid Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 
English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlew. 

My Motto from this date -.—WON’T RE UNDERSOLD.
CLOVER SEED FOR SALE,

Good and Fresh. .. .
I give all a cordial invitation to call and inspect. J •*,e

T. ZEI.
CARLOW.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

▲ CHOICE STOCK OF

SUE3-<a. G-33DCe33.es.

DresslGoods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 188

Travelling ifcuiôe.
grand trunk

1 J KA8T. .
Express. Mixed.

Goderich I Lv. I TtiOa.m 11250p.m I 
Stratford I Ar. I 8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m | 7:30 p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed.

9tratford | Lv. | fi.-OOa.m I 1:15 p.m I 
Goderich I Ar. 1 I

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m

Express,
. _____ , ______| 8A5p.m
1 10:20 a.ro | 3:45 p.m I 9:45 p.m

Amusements.

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
TUTK LIBRARY AND READlNp 

ROOM, cor, of East street and Square Ov 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY^ 
Leading Daily, WeeJdy and Illustrated 

Papers^ Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Sl.#e, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary*
Goderich. March 12th, 1885. 1986-

C A. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
------IN—-

eiOCBHIES,
NEW AND FRESH .

--------- FOR---------

1

He is showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come In and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,.
1 Court Houie Square. Goderich

Deo. 4 th, 1884.
OODEEICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1868.

BnshaR&n, Lawson 1 Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALS*» IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FUHHÏTÜrTa IPECIALTT.
£2TA Order promptlyfattendcd to. 

Ooderieh Aug. 2,1883. 2-1y

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

HA VINO SECURED THE
__cy of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte’s, Manufac- m 
lured by Me»*rs. Mason £ Blurb, of “ 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on ei 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the Q 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind w 
of material and felts are required to 

i. make a first-class instrument, intend
ed ing purchasers will find it to their ad- 

vantage to consult me before purchaser ing.
Tnnlag and Repairing n Specially,

tSKAW work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D I. BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Ooderieh, Sept. 10th. 1885. 2012-tf

The People's Livery
.^RVgpBlP

BOOTS&SHOES
3Do-W3^Li33Lgr Wedd-ap

Beg ti announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALKS, SKILL PROFITS WILL BÏ OUR ÏCTT0
JHFPlease call and examine our goods beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Remember the placé, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
^•“Custom work will reorive our special attention.
^te*Noâe but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
>te*Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

6^».DOWNING & WEODUP

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lio with
The Finest. Ftigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US-Oppo.it the Colborn 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1930-

Hag yard's

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Ar. plwunt to take. Contain th.lr own
Furf.tiv*. I, a «ale, rare, and e/taaa. 
tesenrer ot worm* In ChUdreaor AfflÛÉfc
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rat HURON SIGNAL FRIÜAY, APRIL ,9 1866.

R.is the following whieh unfolds to
view B.
s lend of leaves. Evert conceivable leaf

NEW ORLEANS.
A Further Description of Mardi 

Gras.

Prolesu end HI. HlrMuli 4 tillnspse 
•r the riaaeli 4 Scene ef Splendor 
•14 Beaatr.

the
out

followinii cvatiuuition of 
Mardi Grab festival was crowded
last week.

New Orleans, March 17,1860.
At night the radiance of electric lights 

and the blue of illuminations vie with 
the glare of noon. The spectators filled 
all places of observation along the route 
of the procession of the King of the 
Carnival. They margined the streets 
for square after square. They peered 
from door and window, or were massed 
on platform, gallery and balcony. There 
was not even standing room vacant long 
before the gorgeous pageant Proteus's 

VISIONS or OTHER WORLDS 
eould be seen. But after waiting for 
some time, Proteus appeared in the dis
tance, coming forward, ent hroned amid 
resplendent scenery. The crown of 
coral and captures whica bedecks his 
placid brow reflects a thousand rays. 
Hie tunic of silver cloth, hie robe ef the 
•erne silvery texture adorned with 
sapphires and precious stones emit flash
es of radient light. Deafening shouts 
of welcome greet the appeersnee of 
Proteus. Only a few moments, and he 
is borne onward, the brilliant tableau 
fade» from view, and in its place looms 
up the Sun. An incandescent mass is 
before us, seething Usines are leaping 
heavenwards in unceasing motion, 
they spring upwards, blasts of scorching 
heat are borne on the air, They cast a 
reddish reflection upon surrounding ob-

i'ects, and yet heedlssa of the light and 
leet a strange being is seen perched 

upon the summit of
A FIERY WAVE

while in the midst ef the burning gulf 
bsnesth, three other eimiler beings ere 
holding high csruivel. The flsmes 
which encircle them end which they 
inhsle as we do ur, glide harmlessly 
on their reluctant bodies, and seem 
made to caress rather than consume. 
As it recedes we catch a glimpse of

MERCURY.
In the centre of the car rises s tree 
whose spreading branches all ter
minate in a concave plant, and having 
the shape of an open umbrella. Around 
this tree a huge serpent is twined. The 
inhabitante from exposure and heat are 
tanned and blackened. They wear cos
tumes of the lightest texture, which 
flash with their every moment. Tbeir 
necks and limbi are adorned with rare 
jewels. They ere seated upon toad
stools, having for companions domesti
cated serpents. These inhebitauts each 
have growing from the middle ef the 
beck an open umbrella plant, similar to 
those sprouting from the ground. The 
umbrella shaped plants are much ad
mired, and as they are seen wavering in 
the distance eyes are removed from 
them but to gaze upon another charm 
ing scene.

"VENUS.
Her# upon s bluish mound, covered with 
a rich crop of verdant grass, repose four 
mother-of-peare bivalves, joined togeth
er in the shape of a cross. One of these 
•hells is fully expanded. In the upper 
portion a comely being of stalwart frame, 
enveloped in a vesture of hairy fabric, 
stands erect. In the lower portion of 
the shell, reclines, as in dewny alcove, 
a still oomelier being, with head grace
fully poised back. She gazes upon her 
lover, whose tender eyes bent toward 
her, flash glances of amorous desires. 
Through the half open conch in the 
roar, a aimilar pair is seen. Such are 
the inhabitants of Venus, snd such their 
habitations. Lost in their dream of 
fondness, the lovely pair pea* on in utter 
unconsciousness before the envious mul
titude and their eight, revealing possi
bilities of a land of eternal affection. 
Next comes

THB MOON.
The scene that is at hand beggars de
scription, by its cold snd silent beauty, 
oevsred with ice and snow, whose pol- 
i hed surface reflects the psle blue light 
with tenfold clearness. Bleached 
volcanoes slope above the congealed 
■oil, surging from each gaping crater a 
spectral being appears They do not 

«stir ; they resemble marble statues. 
Breathless, speechless. ■ They are clad 
ia long robes of frosty raiment they 
spring up and disappear as they came, 
without speech, thought, or motion. 
Still above them and above the moun
tain i"pecks, the ice rises in slender 
columns. Between each frozen column 
hangs a fringe of glittering pendants, 
uniting them as with a bridge of pris
matic crystals. A picture of silence and 
cold desolation this, but dazzling in ita 
Arctic beauty. It disappears, accom
panied by a chilling current of air, which 
is happily chased away by the gentle 
breath of zophyr blown from

VERNAL AND LOVELY MARS.
Out of an almost extravagant eifljr- 
escence, surpassing the mysterious splen
dors of dim and unexplored Amazonian 
forests, rise towering trees resembling 
fantastic turrets topped by triumphant 
flowers The air is thrilled with the 
murmer of low fountains that gush forth 
in the midst of roses. Floating in mid 
air, and thence alighting upon the ver
dant elopes, are strange wing-tipped 
creatures, clad in garments of gold, with 
lyres in their hands, and flutes at their 
lips. As the pleasing splendor of Mars 
fades sway like a sunset glow, a scene 
of a more dazzling sort appears, and 
none is more beautiful than 

JUNO",
• planet of mineral opulence. As a crown 
with four compartments, whose roof and 
floor ere studded with brilliants, sit the 
fear glories of universal power ; first,

liwy
and leaves that until seen ere incon
ceivable, wave their diaphanous heads 
to the sky. Greens ee light that they 
look almost grey, greens so dark they 
look almdat blue, emerald, grasagreen, 
olive green, ultramarine, all shaded with 
gold and crimson, and united to lovely 
forms and crowned with royal odors ; 
maids ef moat comely feature* and fault 
less forms peer forth, and add their 
loveliness to the scene. Each leaf is so 
large that upon its verdant breadth, lie* 
one of those amorous maids, who at 
night aline within its bosom and sleeps. 
The rustle of the loaves end the visions 
of verdancy tarries still with us, when 
Proteus hurrying us with him through 
apace, brings us within earshot of sounds 
of music sweeter far than any music 
made for leng since, when the morning 
stare first sang together. It ie

HARM ONI A.
One ef the parts of the greet shattered 
world, is seen, where there evermore is 
music, both of instrument and singing. 
Quaint and curiooe instruments similar 
to those used by chanting cherubim end 
seraphim, lutes and lyre», flutes end 
flageolets, violins and violincellos, gui
tars and mandoline, breathe their heart» 
te the a'r. The ear is enraptured as 
they peas by, for their strains have a 
dying fall, and come like the sweet south 
wind that breathes upon a bank of 
violate, stealing and giving odour. But 
in it* place as a fitting companion to 
Harmonie oemee

flora, • i
the country of flowers Here the Rose 
ia discrowned, and the Lily is Queen. At 
the foot of the Lily, in loving homage, 
ere hyacinthe, purple and white end 
blut. flinging from their bells peals of 
music so delicate, soft and intense, 
that it is felt like en odour with 
in the mm*. Near by, to the front 
of the car is the Rom, unveiling the 
depth of her flowing breast, fold after 
fold to the air, till the soul of her beauty 
and love lie» bars Thiiklv strewn 
around are delicate daisiM, falling into 
pavillions, white, blue end purple, to 
roof the glowworm from the evening 
dew. Like young levers, wrapped 
sreund and filled by their mutuel atmos 
phere, out of each flower is seen the 
spirit which dwells within it, which have 
animation and life, end assumes to mor
tal eyse the shape of elves snd fairies. 
But let us proceed to the

COMET.
Strange picturesque creatures occupy 
this Comet.

* “They are neither man nor woman.
They ere neither beast nor human.
They ere (Comet) ghouls."

They hold in their hands brands more 
terrible then Jupiter'» thunderbolts, for 
they threw them in passing st outlying 
worlds, which, when struck, shrivel up 
and are shed into dost. The king of 
these creatures site upon the forehead. 
The tail of the comet is a marvel of 
brightness. But let us give the comet 
elbow room, and proceed wi$$ Proteus 
to

“iris,”
the unknown planet, and the horns of 
subeolar insect world. Fantastic butter
flies and quivering glow worms laden 
with light and odour psue ewift and free 
like golden boats on a sunny ms, over 
the gleam of the living gram. There are 
no killing insects or gnawing worms, or 
things obscene or of an unlovely form in 
this paradiM, but there ere bees and the 
beamlike ephemera, and soft moths that 
kiss the sweet tips of the flowers and 
harm not Fireflies dance and hum 
ming birds sing. The quean of butter
flies, with trsMparent wings, and sur
rounded by three attendants, mild eyed 
dragon flies, flit from flower to flower and 
poise upon a w«looming blossom ; and 
cheery erickets chirp their matioe. The 
flatter of winge gives a singing rhythm 
to the air. The charming eights and 
sounds are etill fresh on the brain, yhen 
Iris vanishM to make room for

CERES,
a planet where fruits abound. The king 
of fruits is the pine apple, yellew and 
mellow end glorious. The strawberry 
vine cluster about his feet, and the grape 
clambers over him in many a bunch, 
deadripe and without a luatre. Indeed 
the trembling vine, which creeps about 
him seems bursting with its veins of 
wine. The eherriM are globe» of honey
ed swMts, and the tempting apples aeeir 
ready to be culled. There all fruits are 
on an equal footing, and are not trou
bled by auch trifles m longitude and lat
itude. A fragrance, far sweeter than the 
mortal sense esn enjoy or endure, fill the 
nostril M this vision of fruits is beheld. 

"Next in order appesrs
AMPHITRITI, 

a world of sheila If one could imsgine 
the bottom of the Atlantic devoid of its 
waters, we might begin to realize the 
wealth of this wondrous world. Imbed
ded in the shells are wedges of gold, 
heaps of pearls, inestimable itones, un
valued jewels. The inhabitat! of this 
land are animated shells. As they move 
from place to place they reflect and shine 
with unequal splendor. From Amphi- 
trite the changeful monarch carries us to

JUPITER.
A melancholy race inhabit this sphere, 
and much given te music. With minor 
chords they play constantly upon the 
mandolin and guitar, and they sigh 
ceaselessly. They are moth like, having 
grey transparent wings. They have no 
hair on the top of their head, although 
from the lower part it itmnu abundant
ly. They are cave dwellers, and dress 
in a style we call rode. This tabUau is 
well conceived, and admirably earned 
out. But it tarries only an instant, and 
io its place ie

SATURN.
This planet is presided over by eight 
moons, and its inhabitants have eight 
limbs. They also have a sort of crawfish 
tail. With their eight limbs and their 
tail moving at once, they look like up-

GREAT" DRY GOODS
FRIDAY,, SATURDAY and SATURDAY MIGHT.

The hundreds of our Patrons who viewed our Ian 
end are stgedily convincing buyers that

I Stock cm Wednesday and Thursday ero ZtELIGHTSD. We era superseding old fhahienod idsee end long prices.

We Have the Beet Assortment at th#

Goderich, April 8th, 1888. 8811

Lowest ZPrioes.

R. B. SMITH & Co.
among the wild be ai ta, from which they 
can hardly be distinguished. As this 
vision of wilderness is removed, one esn 
stiil sm the long reeds rustling in the 
wind. The last tableaus is now before 
us, it is

NEPTUNE.
A greet expense of water, with here end 
there a crag rising above it. Odd sea 
monsters climb upon the rocks, and gaze 
inanely about them. These crestures 
are meet reMmbling men, and are moeld- 
ed somewhat upon the pattern of fishes, 
with legs and arms, and enormous fini 
upon their limbe, becks and aides. The 
dripping water trom the rocks, a* it 
catches the light from the torchm along
side the car, glitter with prismatic, col
ore, and the scaly costume of the fishy 
inhabitants shins like polished armor. 
With a flash the last tableau vanishM, 
and the dased spectators, realising that 
♦he magnificent pageant Is concluded, 
•lowly move off, hearing in their hearts 
an ineffaceable souvenir of theM geor- 
geoue and delightful visions pf other 
world* A. L. McGregor.

SheppâPdtOB.
Alex. McLeod, of the Wave farm, 

turned over the first sod for 1886 ou the 
Slit. ult. Good’ for the Commercial 
road.

Across the Briny. —Our jovial com
modore leave» this week with hie brother 
R. Bogie, of Wisconsin, te cross the 
ocean and visit ence more the land of 
ef his childhood, the banks end braes of 
benny Scotland. Family business con 
nected with the closing up 
whieh the Bogie family ee 
takes them over the Atlentic. The com
modore has not been on the salt water 
for years, and will take with him a battle 
of Dunlop tonic as a preventitive of 
■icknea* Bon voyage. ,

i Fort Albert
The me on the lake is still very Arm. 
David Irwin visited his brother this

We*.
Jas. B. Hawkins left fur London on 

Mcedsy morning.
We regret to learn that Mise Maggie 

Hewkias has been very ill during the
peel we*.'

Jo* Wi^on has ranted Mr. Oarfell’s 
vacant house, end intends residing in the 
Pori for the summer.

of a legacy 
e interested,

Klùgebrldee,
The following are the names of the six 

beat pupils in each class in 8. S. No. 2, 
Aehfield, for March. The names are ar
ranged according to ment :—6th class—" 
Bridget M. Dalton, Jm, M. Dalton, John 
Noble, Lizzie Hussey, Bridget J. Dalton. 
Sen. 4th—Annie Dalton, Lizxie O’Keefe, 
Martha O’Neil, Celia O’Connor, Kate 
Prindeville, Maurice J. Dalton. Jon. 
4th—John Dalton, Jo* J. Dalton, Mary 
Noble, John Snlliven, Mary Hussey, 
John J. Dean. 3rd cIms—Agnes O'Neil, 
Mich. Dalton, Lizxie Dalton, John 
O’Connor, Agnm Reilly, Mary D. Sulli
van. _________

Auburn.
Our village was the seat of considera

ble excitement on the morning of the 
1st inat. It wo rumored that a man 

licked up inonsible, covered with

Gold, with robes more golden thsn the ! r*Rht crocodiles. They live in the midst 
golden sun; near her is Silver,with neck 1 prickly and abnormally Urge cacti, 
lace of coin and a girdle of never ending \ ">th which the ceuntty is overrun. Next 
cUepa ; behind her is Iron ; frowning ; appears 
sombreusly ; by her is Copper, shining , URANUS,
in her glistening drees as Geld herself. j In this land, long lino of sterile rocks 
Upon the roof of the cave are scattered stretch along the sea, snd here snd there
innumerable jewels, as though- riling 
superior to mere silver add gold. The 
beauty of this tableau will long linger 
in the memory of all Not leM'beautiful

eminences rise above the rocky aoiL The 
inhabitants are half human, half beasts, 
monstrous in form, weighed down by 
long trailing hair They live in caverns,

wae pi
blood and bruisee, and waa in such a 
condition that it was almost impoMible 
for him to recover. On making inqui
ries wm learned that a thirsty shoemaker 
named John Grabiston, in the employ 
of G. F. Yungblut, had been to the hos
telry of J. P. Fisher the evening before, 
and got too much vinegar, abort spruce, 
are some of the other compounds kept 
in stock by J. P., fur the purpoM of 
quenching the thirst of the drouthy 
guests. It appears that about midnight 
or after, John .left with a heavy load of 
the above mentioned compounds, snd 
fell near the Luthern church, and got up 
minus his coat. He then struggled 
along the street to the front of P. B. 
Wallace'» residence, where he fell not 
to get up again without help. When 
Mr. Wallace flot up in the psoraing 
about 6 o’clock, Grabiston was lying in 
a semi nude condition, so much over
come with his potations and the cold M 
to be utterly inieniible. Dr. Young- 
waa telegraphed for and succeeded in 
bringing him to consciousness again, 
but he ie not able to resume work yet. 
It is to be hoped that inspector Yates 
will try and have the matter investigat
ed, and pat a stop to the illegitimate 
traffic which is being carried on in this 
county. *

Paramount.
John Pickering lost a valuable cow last 

week by inflammation.
Off to the West.—On Tuesday lMt 

Samuel Murchison and D. G. McKenzie 
left here for Dakota. They are good 
fellows, and we wish them every suc
cess.

Forsaken the Ranks.—On Wednes
day evening last one of our prominent 
bachelors, A. Smith, seeing the error of 
his way, forsook hie old associates, and 
now he associates with someone elM. 
Mise Fsniiie Martin is the new compan
ion, and we wish them every happiness 
in the future. They left here on Thurs
day morning for Paris, on their wedding 
tour.

Tkmpkranoi—The officers elected for 
the coming quarterareM follows: Conn., 
bro. Wm. Q.' Murdoch; V.C.. sister 
Sarah McKenzie; R,S., bro. H. Horton ; 
chap., bro. Sam. Kirk; tree*, bro. Alex. 
McDiarmid ; financier, bro. Joe. Agnew; 
herald, bro. Peter McNay ; D. herald, 
sister Martha Murdoch ; A.S., sister 
Cbarlena Beaton ; guard, bro. Nell Mc
Diarmid ; sentinel, bro. Wm. Davis.

On coming from hie home to the saw 
mill, Alex. Hamilton found a bird's neet, 
with three eggs in it. This ie pretty 
early in the season for birds’ neats, and 
it appears that even Dunlop’s renowned 
Joe has not oorae across any yet. Pro
bably this ia what cauiee hi» frequent 
visite to Potter’» Hill, for if Joe find» the 
neet he is almost sure to catch the bird* 
What say you, X. Y. Z. 1

hamlet the 
thiq Season 
•Rom thi

ZsMOun.
Two a Day.—We have a gooM in our 

that lays two eggs a day during 
n. Is there anyone that ow 

that can heat this t 
Bk Oxtoby, formerly market clerk et 

Dunlop, has become a resident of this 
ksEfllnt.^ ; 1 '*' •

Rank Stereez, df the Forest City, 
visiting hie anela J. O. Stuart, Bow 
Park farm, Bntterbut Row.

Lerd’e Supper 
church last 

Tiverton,

t of the Lon 
l in Knex i 
r. Anderson,

The Sacrament of tiv 
wae administered
Sabbath, Rot. Mr,
•(Mating. f

Sicknees is prevalent in this vieinity, 
a species of oold end chill», developing 
into inflammation of the longs, being the 
prevailing cemplaint

The fall wheqt in this vicinity lacks In 
good condition. There i» » large aereege. 
sown. If she "meet eoupte of wMki era 
favorable, the prospects ef a fair yield 
will be good.

Teylor * OUm are building a fine 
structure for their tinsmith busii 
The building will soon be comploted.aod 
will no doubt add to the appMranec of 
the village.

A most disgraceful melee occurred in 
our village lately. The partie» were 
brought before the reeve, hot were dealt 
leniently with, it being their first offence. 
The constable should look after such fel
lows and bring them to tun*

Beet Wr
March 20th, 1886.

Council met tody ; members all pres 
ent. Petition of W. Thoms and others,1 
askihg for grant for wire fence opposite 
lot 27, cojv 14, £. B., WMxaad. Fifteen 
cents per rod wax granted. — Begley 
claimed damage lor giving roadway to 
Wm Smith—laid over to next meeting. 
Petition from John Gordon, asking aid 
for Mrs. Welsh, end from Wm Durnin 
and others for Mrs. Phillips were reed. 
Mrs. Welsh wm granted $16; nothing 
wm granted Mrs. Phillips, she not living 

the municipality. By-law No. 7. 
1886, wm read a third time, and finally
passed.

The following were spoointed path- 
masters fer the current year : 8. Kerr, 
R. Kirk, Ja* McPhee, T. Tewler, Wm 
Jones, W. Dunkeld, J. T. Campbell, H. 
Smith, W. Oliver, A. Olsrk, P. Phalen, 
R. Medd, A. Feagan. T. Nicholson, J. 
Ellicott, J Carwen, W. P. Grierson, J. 
Smith, P. Tollard, W. Andrew», J. Fra- 
gsn, B. Boyle, H. Taylor, A. Scott, Q, 
Woods, H. Glen, D. Fowler, E. Fowler, 
R. Bowers, Jr., J. Thoms, W. Cullison, 
W. Leddy, J. Brophey, P. Ginn, P. 
O’Connor, W, Harrison, T. Woods, O. 
Ward, R. Smith, J. Cameron, H. Mur
ray, T. Alexander, J. Craig, W, Arm
strong, G. Tiedall, J. Edwards, H.Ruth 
erford, T. B. Somerville, E. Rogers, A, 
McDonald. P. Clark, B. Haines, James 
Ramage, ». Fbrrier, T. Cummings, C. 
Smith, W. W. Scott, T. Stothers, A. 
Wood, P. Campbell, W. Miller, J. Gor
don, G. Weatherald, J. Campbell, D. 
McKenzie, E. Jarvis, A. Emerson, J. 
Lsidlaw, J. Merlin, W. Ellis, A. Me- 
Millet., E. McQuilKn, M. McDonald, P. 
Anderson, sr., J. Gillie, J. Inglis, W. 
Webb, R. Thompson, A. Martin, A. 
Sproal, J. Trimble, R. Hiecoek, J. P 
Brown, ’J. Eclin.

The following accounts were ordered 
to be paid ; Mr». Welsh, charity, $15; 
C. Bailie, two culverts, 15 opposite con.
1 and 2, $5; Goderich Star, advertising, 
$3.90; T. Anderson, culvert, $4,25.

Council then adjourned to nroet on 
Saturday, May 1st.

R. K. Miller, elerk.

BenmiUsr.

Mr. Bæchler has started a general 
store at the FeHe for the convenience 
of hie employes.

W. C. Dundee and Mrs. R. Bandas, 
of Putnam, are the guoete of Mra. R. 
Morriah. , *

Rev. Thomas Bowman, from Allen
town, Penn., Bishop of the Evangelical 
association, will preach in English in the 
Evangelical church in Colborne on Mon
day evening, the 19th April, 7:30 p.m. 
Do not miss this rare opportunity ef 
hearing this gifted man. A collection 
will be taken up.

A desirable acquisition to our neigh
borhood is John Bousier, who has rent
ed hie mammoth farm near London, and 
moved on to hie recently purchased pro
perty, uherrydsle farm. ‘ As ha Intends 
to go eitensirely into Stock raising, he 
has purchased for $3,600 from J. Miller, 
whet is known M the Slattery farm, for 
grazing purposes. The whole will be 
under the management of J. C. LeTou- 
sel.

The Jlentel Culture Society gare an 
open meeting on the evening of the 26th 
ult., when an excellent proflraid wm 
presented to a crowded hoilee. ' Ben- 
miller choir, under the leadership of 
Thos. Heddle furnished the musical part

of the program' ifi * Wry eeoeptabla 
oner. Mr. Heddle also sane a song an 

titled "The Ship thefRefer Returned, 
showing e cultivation of voice that does 
him credit. R. H. Mdrrieh gare » ra
diation—“The Man who rtoe from 
Nothing," which wm well received. Mr. 
Stewart’» reading—‘‘Why Aunt Belly 
never married," brought pesda ef laugh
ter, and Mr LeTouMl’e radtstion — 

The HtiShen Chinee," "éblled forth 
wellvdteerved praise. A dialog» en
titled ‘‘The professor fixaied," was dene 
ample justice to by the partiolpente J. 
McGibbon and Thos. Ginn. Mr. Jemie 
Oled hill’s reading—"The Twti Roads," 
wm read in a tone to suit the place, 
which contained a good moral lesson. 
The meet excitiu part of that program 
wm a debate on the subject : “Nature 
is more admired that Art," thdrapaakan 
being Jehu McGibbon and James tiled - 
hill for the affirmative,-suhx* Ao*ww 
Heddle epd Thames Ginn, jfc, Oo the 
negative. ' The speeches liera ingtrao- 
tive and amusing, and spesk well for. the 
debating talent of the society. The 
chairman, Mr. Moore, of Godengh, 
Sigh wheel, after ably enramigg up the 
arguments on ee* side, gave deitsion in

Sr or of the affirmative. The president, 
l W. Handy, render* a daMametian 
hi good oratorical style, after vhiek J. 

C. LcTMmI sang*.son «title* "Hard 
Times," to which he played n, prelude 
on the flute. ChM Welters reed a vary 
laughable extract h» .“Peck s Bind 
Boy,” and wm followed bp a caricature 
rendition of "Simnle Stmon" by W. C. 
Dundss, which chewed the nclor's abi
lity * a feed mimic. "The ■tertain- 
ment dosed with a dialogue «titled 
"Vacation" bp five members, after 
whieh the audieoM joined with the 
choir ia tinging “God sere the1 Queen.' 
The entertainment wm a decided ■»• 
mm, smd reflects great credit oh the 
society.

Duaiop. e
MiaeKaty Dean, of Kintal^ visited 

here last week.
Old Face*—Angus Murray, • former 

resident, has returned to raeide here, 
Martin Finland, jr., e former resident, 
now of Wewenoeh, paid a flying riait, to 
here this nsk, and reMired n warn 
welcome from friend», particularly the 
fair one*

A New Linesman—James Rose, of 
Kmteil, takes the lines of the Kinear 
dine stags In place iff onr jovial friend, 
J. Moqnteoey, who for » many y tars 
had oheage of the conveyance ef the 
mail along the line of route on the lake 
shore. Jack wm well liked by Dunlop 
people, who will miss his familier form 
end chMry note with the horn. He 
goes to live in Huron country town, to 
start afresh in life as a drayman.

Tksctssst

1 Come here, Tommy, and eh with 
me until year sister oemee down. I 
went to tell feu etwt the reUroed acci
dent I’re jo* been through.' ' «

" Guess you didn't get bert didfiyou f 
“ No, bet how did y» knew that V 

‘ Why, beceoM pew «id the other 
day that year cheek would carry you 
through anything." «

SELUNGjOFF
COST !

gets™
dec.

Etc.; Etc.SMALL W

T. IF.X.
HK3GINS* :

EUREKA
TOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, * FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED. *
DAIRYMEN

• ft will greatly Improve year

BUTTER 4 CHEESE.
Aganer fee Western Csaeds i

Oakland's Jersej Dairy,
HAMILTON, ONT.

gWSend for Free Circular.Wt 
Match XStk, 1888. KM-ly

SOME

Legal.
QEAGER A LEWÏS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Shock. Ja. , J. A. Morton

E. N. Lewis 1SV7-

HAYES, SOLICITOR A*., 
Ofloe comer of the square and Weil 
Goderich, over Butler’s bookslere. 

money to end »t lowest rotes of Interest.

R »,

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTERS* At tome va, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot. 176

------------- id Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Û
Ç.;|P. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich W. j 
Maoara, Wingham. 1711

That are golag te he

SOLD CHEAP

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE:' 

Wall Paper, ^ 
Decorations, 

Wall Tints*
Carpet Lining 

Hanging Lamps,
And a General Assortment of

Boise FimlMgs!
^OTICX TO CREDITORS.
In th* matter of Wm. Drummond, of the Til- 

Inge of Blyth. in the County of Hlaron 
General Storekeeper.

. The above named Wm. Drummond hnemsute 
an assignment to me in pursuance to * Tic., 
Chap M Ontario, ef nil his estate and effects. 
In trust for the benefit of hie creditors. A 
meeting of the creditors of the said Wm 
Drummond will be held at my otHa- ir, the 
MONDAY1*”' 11 tb” T°Wn “ UodHlQb, en

The Nineteenth Day of April, A.Di 1886,

r-, era reqnested to.file their
claims against the said setate with me « or 

th. day of meeting with such proof 
thosaienwt V"110**111" “ are reqnirad by the 

* ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Cb. Hurt)

Dated April 7th, 1886. r aSs-ii

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-st., next doer fe the Post Office. 
Goderich. April let, 1816,

GODERICH

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
c<mn‘l[ îtffaron’t cfi.- 01 a Writ of
_ To Wit. f Fien Facta* ieeu *
Her MiMstr » High Conn of Jaeti 
oery Division, end ns aline Writ 
Facia» issued out of Her Msjesty’s High

to roe directed end delivered against the

Having purchased lbs business of JOSEPH VAN8TONE, Marble Cutter, ilAke thi?" 
DWtunity of enneaaoinw te the people ef the 
County of Huron, that I am now prepared to execute all orders in ee

MARBLE & GRANITE

Etc., Etc.
to roe directed end delivered against the „ Having twelve year» practical exnerienr* I 
Imndeaad^Tenemeete of Wilata* Broker feel confident of giving satisfaction to thane 

r of Randall whe may favor me with their orders.
* P°®S;1 lta,e seized a» taken in Executionend wm offer tor Sale, at my~offlce"1?tthe 
Court House, In the Town ef Uedeslch,
Tuesday, the SixthJkty of JULY, 188G,
at the hour of Eleven ef the clock, in the fore, 
noon, the right of dower of the Defendant, Jane 
McKinlkt, as the widow of Robert McKin
ley. deceased, her late hasbani. in that j>ar- 

“«l “d premi.es. being Lot

interest of the said Jane Mck,.,„ 
oat of the said lands and promis*.

ROBERT QIRRONS,
Sheriff, Huron.

riehw. We and 
Ickinlky in, to or

Sheriff’^fflce, Goderich. ) 
Maflh 25th. 1386.. < 2M0-13t

i and
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied et Reasonable Rates.

e'teJMqsRSœ'trs;? «
GIVE ME.A CALL.
Holicit an inspection of the work now In me enop.

„ , </. A. ROBERTSON.Goderich, March 18th, i860, VXIZm


